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CANADA AT THE GREAT EXHIBITION.
(The London "Times" on Sir Wimlam Logan.)

Canada is most worthily represented in Class I., thanks to
the director of the Canadian Geological Survey, Sir William
Logan. Justice compels us to deviate from the course which
we have bitherto pursued, and bestow more than a passing
notice on this indefatigable geologist. Unaided, he commenced
in 1831, a geological survey of part of the great South)Welsh
coalfield, extending from Cwm Avon to Carmarthen Bay, and
completed it in seven years, at no small pecuniary sacrifice.
Such was the estimate of the accuracy and value of this survey
by the late director of the Geological Survey of Great Britain,
Sir Henry De La Beche, that, with Sir William's consent, it
was adopted as part of the national work. In 1842 Sir
William went to Canada, where he bas ever since resided,
devoting his life, with a singleness and earnestness of purpose
truly remarkable, to the exploration of the structure and the
inineral resources of that vast territory. Not having the
advantage of an accurate map of the country, such as bas been
supplied to our home geologiets by the Orduance Survey, he
was obliged to make a topographical survey pari paanu with a
geological one. Few persons can imagine the arduous nature
of this work. Our indomitable geologist is often compelled
to penetrate the trackless primeval forest, to force his way
across the tangled cedar swamp, and brave the dangers of
Canadian Rapids in a frail canoe; and to these difficulties we
add that hie path is disputed at every step by the most relent-
less and invincible foes with which man in these regions bas
to contend-countless hosts of mosquitoes and black flies.
Very different is the comparative light and gentlemanlike
Occupation of our home geologists, who have no such hardships
tO encounter, and, after the pleasant ramble of the day, never

fail to enjoy the luxury of an Engliah cottage. Sir William
Logan has neither sought wealth nor honours, but has quietly
and modestly pursued the one great object of bis life with a
devotion as rare as it is praiseworthy. Let it not be supposed
that this eulogium is prompted by any feeling of personal
regard. It is a just tribute, and no more, to a man who has
striven during many years to develope the vast mineral re-
sources of Canada, not with a view to hie own advantage, but
from pure love of bis work. We are glad to know that the
Canadian Government fully appreciate the value of the labours
of this self-denying and faithful public servant. The Canadian
territory comprises about 300,000 square miles, and about
100,000 have already been surveyed by Sir William and his
small staff of assistants.

Enormous deposits of magnetic iron ore--which, when pure,
is the richest af al the ores of iron-have been discovered by
Sir William Logan in the Laurentian rocks, which present no
traces of organie remains, and are the oldest sedimentary series
in the world. The ore occurs interstratified with the rocks
containing it. The accumulation of this ore in some localities
is so great as to appear incredible. Thus one bed is not lese
than 500 feet thick! On the Rideau Canal there is another
bed 200 feet thick, which is now worked at Newborough, and
from which the ore is conveyed to Kingston on Lake Ontario.
From this place it is put on board vessels at the cost of $2.25
per ton, and taken to Cleveland, on Lake Erie, Ohio, whence
it is sent to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, to be smelted. The best
quality of ore is met with in a bed 25 feet thick in the town-
ship of Madoc. Fine samples of all these ores are exhibited.
Canada also possesses extensive tracts of bog-iron ore on the
north side of the St. Lawrence, and this is the only ore which
is at present smelted in the country, charcoal being the fuel.
The smelting ie conducted at the Radnor Works, which
include a forge for the manufacture of iron. At these works a
large number of railway wheels are made of cast iron derived
exclusively from bog-iron ore. Caat-iron from ordinary bog-
iron ore is about the last kind of metal many founders would
dream of employing for such a purpose ; and yet in the
Canadian department of Class I. is exhibited a pair of railway
wheels which have travelled, without shewing much evidence
of wear, not less than 150,000 miles or about six times round
the earth. And it should be remembered that in Canada there
are great alternations of temperature, the heat of summer
being intense, and the cold of winter extremely bitter. Those
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bog ores must be exceptionally free from phosphoric acid ; for
otherwise they would yield a tender, and not a strong iron like that
which the wheels above mentioned are stated to consist. Massive
and characteristic adecimens of tntgnetiWdà a are exhibited, as well
as fine specimens of bog-iron ore and red hSmatite. Large lumps
of red ore from the Silurian rocks are also shown, but thty are of
inferior value from containing a large amount of ea+by matter,
.and frequently leas than 50 per cent. of metallic iron. here is a
descriptive catalogue, by Sir W. Logan, of the economic minerals
in-the Capd Jartment, which is eplete with valuable infor.

in go c well as coinabn d cal5nd we can recmmend it
w h co~ê4~ t6all who arelh eïestodin.the.subject.

2. THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER-
NAfIONAL 1XHIBITION.

The scheme of at c xhibition, which was drawn up
by the superintendent and the members of that committee, was a
much more extensive and comprehensive one than it has been found

laibaibe rrrrimal pu. Iirwr M MFthe-ufrt
woild be an international one ; bqt ,the foreign mmissioners
exiuesséd i. wish to keep the educaticìni collectiin-df eoh 'nition
separate ; and therefore the opportunities of comparing the books
,n& appli1eesê-n-eNae o-a different parts of Europe with
each other, do not exist. The list of articles admissible into this
elas posseases 6om interest; hdweVer, as'it indicates the range of
6bjeots and the mode of lasifloation originally contemplated by the
oÿmmittee.

The space demanded by exhibitors to this class amounted to nearly
fifteen times the actual area at the ýdisposa of the national com-
mittee, and unusual dificulty vas, therefore, expeienced in redu-
cing the applications, and allotting the p ace in harmony with the
bri * al schiebie. 'T follo*ilgis the clsasifdation'finallyadopted
by'Wsuperintendent:

A. Books, Maps, and Diagrams.
B. Apparatus employed in Teaching.
C. Toys and Games.
D. Illustrations of Elementary Science.

A few of tke mot noteworthy objecta in each of theae clase are
hueO indicated.

Al the principal educational publishers have sent their latest
school manuals and treatises to this class, and an arrangement of
the books has been made, by which it iseasy for visitors to consult
them. Teachers and managers of schools will find this permission
a great adantage. One bay or recess is exclusively devoted to
bôoks on education ; and the newest works issued by Meusrs. Long-
man, Macmillan, Black, Gordon, Dr. Cornwell, Nelson, and many
well-known educational publishers, are displayed here. The Chris-
tian Knowledge, the Religious Tract, the Christian Vernacular
Educatibn Society for India, and the British and Foreign Bible
Society, also exhibit their latest publications. Of the maps,
Mesurs. Stanford, Mr. Nelson, and Mr.Wyld will attract most atten-
tion. A very ingenious mode of projecting the maps of the two
hemispheres, so as to exhibit the true globular character of the
earth, and to correct the false impressions which children derive
from seeing two flat circular pictures, is also exhibited by Mr.
Abbott.

The collection is especially rich in miscellaneous diagrams for
educational purposes, and in contrivances not only for instruction,
but for makuig the walls of a school-room cheerful and picturesque.
In this department, Messrs. Darton and Hodge make the most
conspicuous show; but Messrs. Griffith and Farran, Mr. Gordon of
Edinburgh, and the Religious Tract Society, have made important
contributions. The globes of Mesurs. Smith and Mr. Newton, and
the inflated India-rubber globes of Mesrs. Macintosh, are among
the most remarkable specimens of manufacture in this department,
and' Mr. Betts shows some portable globes in slate and other cheap
materials for school use.

B. Educational Apparatus generaU.
One of the most remarkable features of this exhibition is the1

interest which has been shewn in it by all the great religious andi
educational societies. The National Society, the Home and Colo-
nial, the Reformatory and Refuge Union the two Sunday-school
Societies, and the Congregation Board, have each in its own way
sought to illustrate the work which they are doing. Several of thei
collections which hate been formed are of great interest and value.g
Thus, the National and t.he British and Foreign School Societiesi
severally display complote sets of the fittings, furniture, tabulari
lessons, books, apparatus and pictures, required in the equipmentj
di elementary schools. The stall occupied by the former societyi
ontains a beautiful set of models in miniature of the mot im-

proved plans of desks, easels, and other school-fittings. The Britishi
and Foreign Su'day-scholhas adorned its v.ry interesting depai-t-i

ment with a large drawing of its New Training College, recently
erected at Stockwell, for one hundred mistresses. Infant achools
have long been under the special care of. the Rome and Colonial
School Society; and it is, therefore, fitting that ii its depatâment
the beautiful and rational discipline of the Kinder Garten, and all
the newest contrivances for makig vpry little children happy in
school, should be well ilstratea. Thie. bay which contains these
articles, and the large model of the Gray's Inn Road Infant School,
also includes the tablets and books of the Sunday School Union,
and a group of ry genious pictures, puzrlesn oihc»er gluca-
tional applian rs. JosephM r and Co.

The work of rrmatory d gged SchoolA is ' ed
by a novel and sgå contrivanee. 1,Co porti coter
is occupied by a model representing the career of a street urchin,
who in rescued from vice and degradation, and conducted, through
the Ragged School or the Refoga*d.a subsequent course of
wholesome industrial training, .'becomes a prosperous
colonist.

Close to this series of tableaux there is a ro riatelyplaced a
mo~dèl cf~ Ith 'äe 1dditio~to e nila n e icF- SohoVat
»ed Bill. It is a h~a built in memory ofi e late gamuel
Garney, which Isadadieê for the reception of fifty boys, and which
forma, we believe, the fifth of the homes erected by the society on
their admirably-mnsgdatste.

The adjacent bay ia devoted to the illustration of the mode
employed in teaching drawing and design. ere .the Science and
Art Department exhibits a complèe is,Axompfying' the
course of instruction pursued in the Government Schools of Design.

Messrs. Reevés, Royney, Robertson, Newmian, and Wolff, contri-
bute specimens of the materials employeIoin Art Education; while
Mr. Crydon, and Mr. Brucciani, and Mr. !iharpe cf Wrblin, have
sent drawing modela of a curious and novel character.

To the philanthropist few features of theEducational Court, will
be more significant and attractive than the 'mall recess devoted to
the illustration of processes employed in teaching the blind. 'Every
expedient and artifice for instructing the blind in reading, in writing,
in arithmetic, in geography, andin theindustrial arts, will be found
here. It is well known that there has been much controversy an oug

the frida and supporters of various blind respcg
buat plan cf techmg xeain. By mnaaYit la bliavd.ihâ6t a pho-
netic system, free from the anomalies and difficultiqa of the ordinary
alphabet, may be advantageously used lu the case of those pupils
who, havm never seen a book, have nothing to unlearn, and are,
therefore,efrefrom ail the embarrassments which the use of our
orthography creates. It ie especially interesting to study the
several forma of alphabets which have been devised for this purpose
and to observe that experience seems to have led to the adoption cf
the ordnary Roman charaëters ; and to the assimilation of raised
type for the blind to the familiar character employed in other books.
Some embossed mapsand pictures, writing and ciphering frames,
and two large globes in relief, will be found worthy of special notice
by all those who care to investigate the ingenious contrivances now
in use in our blind asylums. Viscount Cranborne and Mr. Edmund
Johnson have not only contributed to this department many modela,
embossed books, and other object -of interest, but have taken au
active personal share in the..eleetion ad arrangement of the whole
collection. We may call pial attention here to the beautiful
specimens cf work doe in thodIndigent Blind Asylum, and in the
associations at St. John's Wood and the Euston Road.

Of the miscellaneous objecta of interest in the sub-class of appar-
atus, we may notice the modela of improved desks and forma:fpr
sciiool use.

Mr. Haskins exhibits two musical instruments called organ accor-
dions, which resemble the old accordion, with the exception of the
keys, which are like thpse of a pian-forte. Mr. Haskins exhibits
these instruments for the use cf schools, and also for amall places
of worship where there is no organ. Mr. Curwen alsô illustrate
his musical system, which is doing so much to revolîtionize th$
singing in our elementary schools, mu a very effective manner ;'þi
a large number of curious and useful devices for fabi1itatii4g instruC-
tion in various forma will be found both on the north and sduth
sides of the rooms.

C. Toya and Games.
No attempt has been made to confine the exhi4tieon in this sb'

class to such toys as have a distinctly e4ucato al pur te
centre of the apartment wll, ther-efore, be uxd to contan agrt
many articles which, thoúgh vex'y beatifûl àrid interesting, aper
somewhat out of place in the educational division. Foremscet
among these are the magnificent dolla of Messrs. Montanari thle
new'games invented by Jà ués and Son, and by M'Cremer ; and
the toys of-Mesura. Mead and Piwall. But besides these the ceÜtr
of the rootn centf inay ojects which seve the double pupO
of amusement andeducation. Such are the contfynops for P '
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cal education-the Rugby foot-balls, exhibited by Mr. Gilbert ; the
articles used in cricket, which are ftrnished by Mesrs. 'Dark Duke,
and Feltham. A very interesting d isplaysl made by Dr. othof
modela illustrative of his somewhat 'Iaborate system of physical
training.

D. Illustrations of Elementary Science.
In this department are included two divisions which were origi-

nally intended to be separate-those of natural history and philoso-
phical apparatus. The natural history collectiona are not numerous ;
the most prominent objecta in this department being very fine
specimens of the head of a lion and of a tiger, exhibited by Mesars.
Ward ; a collection of British birds by Mr. Ashmead, and some
specimens of birds by Messrs. Gardner and Bartlett ; Mr. Highley,
Mr. Wright, and Mr. Damon, of Weymouth, contribute classified
collections of geological and other specimens, intended to facilitate
more methodical teachiug of natural history than ia used in schools.
Of the philosophical apparatus, that of Meurs. Griffin, and of Mr.
Stratham, will deserve the greatest attention, on account of ito,
adaptation to educational purposes. Some very interesting and
effective diagrams, intended to illustrate the elementary truths df
hysical science, are also exhibited by Messrs. Johnston of .din-
urgh, and by Mr. Mackie.
Of the objecta in this room which are not specially educational in

their purpose, the most remarkable are .the beautiful scenes of
chromo-lithographs, and other engravings, exhibited by the Arundel
Society. It is not so generally known as it deserves to be that this
society has devoted itself to the reproduction of, many of the
choicest and leat accessible works of the earlier Italian masters.
Many of the works of Giotto, of Angelico, and of Massaccio, have
been discovered in a neglected and decayin condition, in convents
and half-ruined chapels, in Italy. The dlence of the Arundel
Society has, in many cases, rescued them from oblivion ; while the
fidelity and care with which the engravings have been made to
represent the character of the original paintings are worthy of all
praise. Although somewhat out of place in. an educational court,
these beautiful works are well displayed at the top of the ataircase,
and are amongst the chief attractions of the central tower.-London
Educational Times, July, 1862.

Note.-A gold medal was awarded to the Hon. P. J. 0. Chauveau,
Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada, for his collection
of Journala of Education and Reports.

3. LOST ARTICLES IN THE EXHIBITION.
The collection of lost articles is already beginning to assume

considerable proportions, and the magazine at the police office, iu
the strange variety of its contents, most resembles one of those
sale-rooms where unredeemed pledges are disposed of. Nothmug is
more singular in large exhibitions of this kind, than the carelesaness
with which people drop their property about. Umbrellas, of course,
were made to be lost, and there are here already great numbers of
them of all sorts, from the daintiest lace-covered sunshades to the
commonest gingham. Of handkerchiefs, too, there are enough to
stock a small haberdasher's shop. The ladies seem the chief contri-
butors to the museum, for the most numerous articles, next to the
umbrellas and handkerchiefs, are brooches, bracelets (some of them
of value), lockets, fans, collars and cuffs, smelling-bottles, reticules,
shawls, and even goloshes. The purses, too, of which there are
more than a dozen, all evidently belong to ladies. The walking-
sticks, memorandum books and bunches of keys may be set down
to the gentlemen, but the opera glases, the eye glases and spec-
tacles, and the gloves, of whlch there is an immense variety (gener-
ally old ones), must be divided between the two. Ev hg, even
to the shabbiest old glove, is neatly ticketed with t he time and
place of its discovery ; but, though numerous articles are restored
each day, the public scarcely seem generally aware of the existence
of the office, for the accumulations have been growing larger and
larger ever since the opening day, and even before. -nglish I>aper.

IL pr o saE91081al $ itt.

1. NOVA SCOTIA'S BIRTHDAY.
To-day the citizens of Halifax are called to celebrate the founda-.

tion of this city, where on the 21st of June, 1749, Governor Corn-
wallis landed as Governor of Nova Scotia, with a large body of
emigrants, and Chebucto exchanged its name for that of Halifax.
It is with curiously mingled feelings that we greet the return of this,
our Nova Scotia's natal morning. Halifax has come to be One Hurn-
dred and Thirteen years old to-day-a young enough age for a nation
when nations grew slowly, but somewhat more advanced, according
to the modern standard of progress-which r uies nations, as it
requires men, to do as much as their anted*luvian ancestry in
lms than a tenth of the antediluvians' time. One hundred and

thirteen years old !-and when we look backward on the. tide of aIl
thýe years, there isio dioubt a shade of -egiMet at eso'rehorteom-
ings and failures but we are thankful to say, theré in a glow of
honest de that overcomes ail in reckoning over whatwe. have
accm E4and reflecting upon wlht we have become.

A mi ge bas been wrought since Cornwallis anchored for
the i'Wtheharbor a that hardy leader, and bis
cônWides holied fori.eater things, in a shorter period than -the
yeais that have been have produced. atu if all ethf hoe bave
not been relized, neither iave been all-their feara-end their de-
scendants find themielvea td-day with sinôother grôùnd beneath
their feet, fairer scenes aroundihem, and the old lion-fiag floating
still above them, without change or stain, after one hundred and
thirteen anniversary mornings.

It was a trange scene thät met the View of the pioneers of 1749.
Nature inl her wildnesslooked down upon them on ehlier shore the
banks that' stooped to the waves were 'he'avfy fringed with un-
derwood, and.encumbere ith fallen bougia. Rank 'vr rank on
the hill. side rose towring woods, in'that fhnessuand yetthat
uonotoucus' s o>f vouría¶'hlch marks the wilds of Nord Amer-

iîa. Béfore;iY coulci ras. one raftr of -the new homes they
came to ieith hady arma would have toply the axe, in
stroke on atroloe àinoiig the ancient groupa of heavy iiek T#ey
had te diplace the vide, firm -oots of pi es that clutched the
granite boulde'lr in ihéir kuety grasp, and ietcèd the unculturéd
soil. They * coulM hear nothing in that overpowering loneliness' but
the clatter of atrangebirda-or haply the bellew'iof ose in the
deptba of the at. he only trace of man was 'fron re-asir-
ing. The renains of the: ire-wood cut on a previîus visit by, the
French, were visiblé-the rmaina of some of the Frenchinen thom-
selves, lying covéred with leaves in the woodsl. The dreaded lIdian
with his wolfish instincts, his subtle woodcraft, bis unieaàoning
hatred and his fatal weapons, they knew was near-perhaps hearer
than they knew.

lu such circumstances did the alender array of colonists found the
settlement. 3efore the ëèttle'ment grew to a city, years of toil änd
hardship-many a time of sufferinzg, and many a round of
wrong had to be endured. There wer-e years of slow labor
-years of neglect-years unmarked by enterprise-years liaintul
with reverses-years of petty struggle and vexation, and long-
abidixg ye of bittriu between man and man-y'ears of
hope long s;n&Wththem inged m yyears cf ese-
plenteous years, and years of honést effortsu undoubted grss
-till Halifax has reached her present position. Where windfaUs
rotted, handsome streets have been built ; the boundless contigiity
of shady trees has disappegrod, and let the light of civilitation in
upon the favored spot ; and the wild tangle of forest vines and i-
derwood are no longer here to ha per the hasty feet of conimerce.
The nation bas béen miiltiplied and its joy bounteouisly increased.
If, as a peele, we have not sprung up in such prosperous p rde as
that great nion that rose with us and beyond us, thank eaven
we have not fallen so low. If we have grown slowly, so does the
oak ; and the American Republic, that shot up like a meteor, has
fallen quite as suddenly, and long before it reached the stars. The
flag Cornwallis carried is still represented on our Citadel; two rival
banners now dispute the dominions of the Union. If we have not
the golden plenty of our neighbours, they have not cur golden
peace. If our banda are not so well cultivated1 they are not the les
fertile ; if our resources are as yet comparatively untouched, thV
are none the less ample. AU that our people want is energy and
self-reliance ; and if these are to be slow-growing plants in our in-
tellectual soil, their hardinesa will surely compensate for their
tardines. Altogether, Halifax, and the Province with it, may find
room for congratulation on the past ; if there ia a trace of graver
feeling lu the eyes of him who looks anxiously forth to the future,
still every feature la illumined with the sunshine of hope. With an
industrious throng of farmers, fisherwen, miners and artizans-
with staunch and honorable merchants, and with all their people
loyal, even though our enterprise be limited and our achievements.
moderate--the even tenor of our way ia toward prosperity.-Halifa%
Chronicle.

2. THE ACADIANS AND LOUIS NAPOLEON.
We learn that the Emperor Napoleon has, at the solicitation of

M. Rameau, preaented 100. to the Acadians of Rustico, Prince
Edward Island, toward supplying books and maps to a Literary
Institute lately founded at Rustico. These Acadians are a remnant
of the once numerous and pros 'roua French coloniste celebrated in
Longfellow's "tvangelile." ' atyear they commenced a migration
to a new settlement, at the head of Chaleurs Bay. As these hardy,
but comparatively landless peasanta, might become far more impor-
tant farmers in Canada than they ever can be in Prince Edward Is-
land, we trust the present Minister of Agriculture, Hon. M. Evan.

1802.
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turel, will extend and facilitate the movement in their favour, so Canada by this test, we find that in 1834 the sum total of her ex-
wisely inaugurated by his predecessor in office. In the matter of ports and importa amounted to but £2,082,567 ; in 1851, they
immigration and settlement, when no valid objections interpose, the reached £7,049,081; and in 1856, £15,126,300. The year 1860 will be
neareat and most available material is also the most useful and prac- noted as an epoch in Canadian history, as being the first year in
tical. A few thousands spent in settling the Acadians of Prince which the colonial exports exceeded the imports. The figures of
Edward Island on good soil in Lower Canada, would prove decidedly the external trade in that year were-Valne of importa, £6,888,-
preferable to maintaining an agent in Belgium or France, with no 324 ; of exports, $6,926,360. Total, £13,814,684.
adequate results. M. Verret's mission to Europe has already cost In 1849, the value of the trade between Canada and the United
considerable, but we look in vain for any arrivais of those whom he States was as follows :-
weut out to direct hither.-Quebec Vindicator. Exporta to .................... $1,481,082

Importa from..................................4,243,724
3. THE RESOURCES OF CANADA.Tol528

Of the numerous Colonial possessions of the British Crown, none Total $5,724,806
has been more frequently under public discussion of late than In 1859 it had increased to-
Canada, and yet, perhaps, there is no colony that is so little known Exports to...............................$13,922,314
and appreciated by the general public. Imports from........ .......... 17,592,916

The large amount of British capital sunk in unremunerative Total $31,515,230
investments in the Province ; the oppressive tariff on British man-
ufactures ; the cost to the mother-country for military expenditure In 1860, the total trade with the Union was to the value of
in Canada; the explorations in the North-west Territory; the $37,971,427.
Parliamentary discussions on the Galway contract steamers, and The Free Trade policy of Sir Robert Peel was viewed with alarm
the effects of the war in the United States, have ail served to direct by the people of Canada on its initiation ; and although injurious to
public attention very prominently towards Canada; a few remarks many interests in its first effects, instead of resulting in permanent
on the resources of the colony may serve to remove mistaken im- evil, it has proved of immense benefit to Canada. Since 1847, the
preions, and cause it to be better understood by those who have trade of the province has increased in a very satisfactory manner.
not had opportunity to examine in detail its position and progress. With their American neighbours it will be seen the Canadians now

Independently of its north-western possessions not yet open for carry on a trade of the value of £7,594,300.
settlement, the Province of Canada embraces about 350,000 square Several important steps have been taken towards greater free-
miles of territory, and is thus nearly three times as large as Prussia dom of trade. Among these are the establishment of a free port,
or the United Kingdom, and one third larger than France. with a district attached to it, on the Gulf of St. Lawrence and at

In 1840, the two provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, which the Saulte St. Marie; the opening of the whole lne of canal, free
had hitherto possessed separate legislative bodies, were united ; and of ail but nominal toll, to vessels, whether American or British,
the Constitution granted in 1841 conceded self-government and all proceeding to a Canadian port, or proceeding out to sea by the St.
the privileges which that involves ; among others freedom of com- Lawrence ; and the reduction of the duties on wines, spirits, and
merce. Under tue influence of this legislation, even with many dried fruits. It is to be hoped that economy in the expenditure,
adverse circumstances of financial crises and political feuds, Canada and a better management of the revenue assessmenta of the province,
has made immense progress, without Europe seeming to be aware will enable the oppressive existing tariff on British manufactures to
of it. be modified.

In 1851, the population of Western Canada was 952,004 souls, Upon the union of the two provinces, in 1841, upwards of
and of Eastern or Lower Canada 890,261,-making a total of £1,500,000 sterling was voted in the first session forthe St. Lawrence
1,842,265. In 1861, the population of Western Canada was 1,395,- and Welland and Burlington Bay Canals, for harbours on the Lakes,
222 souls and of Eastern Canada 1,106,148, or a total of 2,501,- and other internal improvements. The whole expenditure upon
370,-a decennial increase of 659,105. the public works connected with canais, rivers, lighthouses, roads,

As might be anticipated, the population of the Western division &c., has exceeded £5,500,000 sterling. There are upwards of
ha. increased most largely ; for in 1851 the excess of population in 3000 miles of railway now completed or in progress ; the total cost
Western Canada, the British quarter, was but 61,743 persons; of construction of these, including the Victoria Bridge across the
while in 1861 there was an excess of 289,074 persons over the St. Lawrence, will amount to not les than £14,000,000.
Eastern district, or French quarter. The disturbed condition of Whatever may be the future value of Canadian railways as in-
the American States, the cheapness and facility of access to Canada vestments to shareliolders, the advantages they impart to the
by steam and rail, the free grants of lands offered to settlers, and sections of country they serve cannot be questioned. The main
the demand for agricultural produce, have greatly increased the through lines will be the channel of communication for the continued
tide of emigration to Canada. About a quarter of a million persons growth of the great West, whilst the local and branch lines will be
have left the United Kingdom for the British North American the means of peopling the forests through which they pass, and
provinces (chiefly to Canada) in the last eleven years. giving that value to the timber and soil which the mere fact of their

The Great Lakes and the River St. Lawrence form the natural having become accessible instantly imparta to thema. There are now
outlet to the ocean for the countries situated on their waters, and nearly 2000 miles of railway in operation in Canada, exclusive of
aford great advantages for commercial communication with distant the Grand Trunk extension to Portland (164 miles), which, though

Mountries. The surplus waters of the Lakes are tributary to the on American soil, yet having been constructed to secure an ocean
St. Lawrence. port in winter, is really a Canadian road. The province has sub-

The canais of Canada overcome a total difference of height, from sidised a weekly line of ocean steamers of its own, which perform
Lake Erie to the sea, of 564 feet. the mail service with great regularity. The province pays to the

The long channel of communication by river, canais, and lakes, Canadian Mail Packet Company £45,000 per annum.
of 1500 to 2000 miles, is practicable to sailing ships and steamboats Postal communication throughout the province is very complete.
of 300 to 400 tons. The most distant hamlet has its post-office, and the number of post-

In1851, Mr. Andrews, in his officiai Report to the United States offices in Canada is now 1720. The expenditure, beyond receipts
Government, estimated the value of the commerce of the Great on post-office service, is about £60,000 per annum. The electric
Lakes teobe about £80,000,000. In the last ten years, there can be telegraph passes through every town and almost every village in
little doubt that this commcrce has more than doubled. The amaz- the colony, and the number of miles in operation is at present
ing progress of this Lake commerce is an index to the strides of 42,000. The approach or arrival of a steamer or sailing vessel at
the Great West in productive resources. The American tonnage Quebec is known very nearly at the same moment in every town of
employed on the Lakes in 1845 was 94,000 tons, valued at £1,250,- the province.
000: and in 1855, 250,000 tons, valued at £2,500,000. The growth The total tonnage, inwards and outwards, in 1856, was
of Canadian tonnage on the Lakes has been quite as rapid as the 12,250,000 tons, of which, in round numbers, 6,300,000 tons was
American. In 1856, a Toronto paper gave a list of Canadian ves- Canadian steamers, and 4,760,000 tons American steamers; 830,.
sels on the Lakes, numbering 239, measuring 42,536 tons, and the' 000 tons Canadian sailing vessels, and 346,000 tons American
cost of which had been about £500,000. This list did not include, sailing vessels. In 1860, 29,502 vessels, of 3,030,730 tons, passed
however, many amail craft, and there is no law compelling regis- though the provincial canals.
tration: hence the estimate is necessarily imperfect. The present The natural resources of the country are unbounded, and they
Lake tonnage may be taken to be fully 400,000 tons of which two- are provided, like ail the gifts of Providence, with a distinct refer-
thirds is American- ence to each other which makes them doubly valuable. Water-

The amount of a nation's exports and importa is an excellent power, that mighty engine of industry, is everywhere abundant, and
criterion by which to judge of the extent of its business and the just where it is required-in the midst of magnificent foresta of
greatness of its wealth. Measurmg the prosperity and progress of valuable timber, for which an inexhaustible market is springing up
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in the prairie regions in the Far West of America and in Europ
The value of all the vegetable productions of Canada in 1851 we
estimated at £9,250,000, of which grain and flour constituted near]
two-thirds, at the present time this value has probably bee
doubled, for the exportai alone of vegetable producta are abo
£6,000,000 in value.

The agricultural produce of Canada consista chiefly of cereals an
fodder,land the raising of live stock could coesequently be carrie
on on a very large scale. In 1859, the exporta included 2,635,00
bushels of oats, 1,766,000 of barley and rye, 690,863 of pea
nearly 2,000,000 bushels of wheat, 427,007 barrels of wheat-flou
and other articles the produce of the soil, to the aggregate value c
£1,468,000.

In 1820, the total assessable property of Western Canada wa
estimated at £2,500,000: in 1854 it amounted to £50,000,00(
exclusive of the value of public lands, public timber, and mineralh
Nothing, however, tends more to illustrate the rapid growth of West
ern Canada than the difference between its exporta of wheat a
different periods.

In 1838, the quantity of wheat exported from Canada WeK
amounted to only 296,620 bushels ; in 1852 it reached 5,500,00M
bushels.

In 1850, the number of bushels of wheat produced in Westeri
Canada was 12,675,603, au average yield of 161 bushels per acre--
nearly as much as was grown in Ohio, the most fertile and product
ive of the American States, and an average yield of one-third mor<
per acre. In 1856, the grosa wheat produce of all Canada wa;
26,555,000 bushels.

According to the official statement of the Agricultural Bureau
of Canada, the average yield of wheat in some townships exceedi
22 bushels per acre ; and where an approach to good farming prevails,
the yield rises to 30 and often 40 bushels to the acre. On new
land, 50 bushels is not very uncommon; and Canadian wheat,
grown near the city of Toronto, won a firt prize at the Paris Ex-
hibition. The quality of Canadian wheat la so superior, that the
American millers buy it for the purpose of mixing it with grain
grown in the United States, in order to improve the quality of
their flour. The agricultural portion of Canada, which comprises
four.fifths of the inhabited portion, and a vast area stilluin the hands
of the Government, and now open for settlement, is unexception-
able ; and when deterioration takes place, it is the fault of the
farmer, and not of the soi.

The products of the forests in Canada are second only to those
of agriculture in importance ; and including the ships built and
sold, are nearly equal in value.

Among the monarchs of the forest may be found white and red
pine, the former of which is frequently met with 100 feet highl to
the first branch, and will occasionally reach 200 feet in height.
The average size of the timber cut for the Quebec market will be
in logs of about 20 inches square and 60 feet in length ; white oak
will cut to about 18 inches square and about 50 feet in length,
although sticks of both timbers are occasionally cut considerably
larger. Of both these kinds of timber immense quantities are
annually sent to England ; and large quantities of white oak are
split up into staves for the manufacture of puncheons, hogsheads,
barrels, &c., for the supply of the English and West Indian markets.

The quantity of the timber exported is as follows :-25,000 to
30,000-tons of elm ; 35,000 to 40,000 tons of oak ; about 400,000
tons of white pine, and 50,000 or 60,000 tons of red pine; about
1,000 sticks of timber suited for masts ; about 3,000 M standard
staves, and 5,500 M other staves; 50,000 standard hundred of deals,
and 350,000 M feet of planks and boards.

The white ash is valuable for making oars. The prickly or black
sh, as it is sometimes called, is an ornamental wood, some of which
is very handsome, and used for making furniture. Among the
other useful cabinet woods are the butternut, which is highly orna-
mental ; the well known bird's-eye or curled maple ; and the black
walnut, which furnishes the most beautiful wood for cabinet work
grown on the American continent. This wood is les known and
appreciated in Europe than it deserves to be. Much of it is most
beautifully veined, and some of it is richer in colour and far more
handsome in appearance than the finest specimens of rosewood.
The wild cherry and the cedar are hard and durable woods for many
purposes.

In the process of clearing the wood-lands for settlement, the ashes
obtained froi burning the trees felled often goes a long way to-
wards enabling the settler to meet the first cost of his land. Thus,
in 1859, there were exported from Canada 25,598 barrels of potash,
and 12,221 barrels of pearlash, of the aggregate value of £221,000.
Our direct importa of these wood-ashes from Canada in the five
Yeara ending with 1860, averaged 115,000 cwts., which may be val-
ied at £180,000.

Many of the indigenous planta may yet become available in
Medicine and the art. Gingseng root, which is considered a &ove-

Produce of the Mines ....................
Fisheries ..........
Forests ..... .......

Animals and their products...............
Agricultural products .................
M anufactures..... .. .......... ebec
Other articles, and Ship built at Quebc
Estimated short returned .............

1855
$125,835

459,920
7,947,923
1,595,184

13,030,400
476,077

1,288,107
3,265,014

1860
$558,306

832,646
11,012,253
4,221,257

14,259,225
502,037

1,475,736
2,270,430

$28, 188,460 $34,631,890

£5,637,692 £6,926,378
The value of the direct exporta of British Produce aud Manu-

fuctures to Canada now averages £2,250,000 sterling, whilst the
computed value of the imports from Canada is over £4,000,000.

Canada made one of the beat displays of colonial produce at
Paris : 348 exhibitors occupied 3145 superficial feet of space. Ln-
prqving upon theexperience of 1851, when there were 220 exhibitors,
and satisfied that the exhibition of its products on that occasion had
been of immense value to its commerce, the Colonial Legislature
voted a large sum of money. Very great exertions were made by
the province to be properly represented at the Paris Exhibition of
1855, and the sum of £12,000 was expended with this view. It
was thought by the colonis that this expenditure was not so ju.
diciously made as it might have been, and that there was much
unnecessary outlay on commissioners and their expenses, pris.
essaya printed, and other payments ; and instead of the products
being sold te defray some of the incidental expenses, they were
handed over to the directors of the Chrystal Palace at Sydenham.

In consequence of the exhausted state of the finances of the
province, and the feeling prevalent r ting the large outlay
incurred at Paris, although a most inguential Commiuioa was

. reign remedy for most diseases by the Chinese, and fetches a high
s price, was at one time an article of considerable export from Can.
y ada, but, owing to neglect in the preparation the market was loit.
n The introduction and growth of chicory might be carried on with
t profit, and would prove highly remunerative. Attention could alse

be given with advantage to the growth of flax and hemp ; and
i Canada should grow more tobacco, and be les dependent on foreign
à importa. Agricultural seeds, grass, clover, &c., and Indian corn,
) are very much neglected.
, There are no recent statistics which furnish the number of live
r stock in Canada. By the census of 1851, it appears there were in
f the colony-horses 385,377, sheep 1,597,849, horned stock 741,106.

These number, it i probable, have all nearly doubled since then.
i The Canadian horses are celebrated for their hardihood and useful
, paces, and especially as trotters.

Dairy produce mut increase with the growth of the country,
. aid embrace no inconsiderable part of the profitable labor of the

farmer in Canada. Exclusive of the home consumption, the value
of the butter, pork, wool, hides, &c., exported exceeds £300,000
per annum.

The fisheries of both Upper and Lower Canada are valuable, al-
though not developed to anything like their full extent. The value
of the fish production in 1860 was stated at £300,000.

On a coast line of a hundred miles in Lower Canada, the cod,
herring, mackarel, salmon, and other fisheries are carried on suc-
cessfully. There are about 70 salmon-fishing riverain Lower Canada,
which the Government are now fostering, with a view to enhance
the commerce in this valuable fish. From the Bay of Chaleur
above 10,000 barrels used to be exported. Much remains yet to be
done in smoking and drying choice fish for the British market.

Passing now to mineral products, we may state that no man has
done more than Sir W. E. Logan to develop the subterranean treas-
ures of Canada, which are scarcely yet fully appreciated in proper
quarters. The large masses of magnetic and specular iron ore, and
of the rare silicate of iron, the blocks of limestone and marble and
other minerals and building atones shewn at Paris, and those which
will be exhibited in London in May, will serve to convey a fair
impression of the economic value of the mineral resources of the
province. The north-west, extending from Georgian Bay to the
western portion of Lake Superior, presenting a range of coast of
about 1,000 miles, which is washed by the waves of the largest
lakes in the world, is rich in copper ores-rich to an extent which
cannot be yet estimated, simply because it has not yet been explored.
It is in no senseinferiorto e American aide of the lakea in this
respect, so far as slight examinations have proved.

The mineral oil-springs of Western Canada, which now furnias
in abundance an important article of commerce, have developed a
new source of wealth.

The following statement gives the gross value in dollars of articles
of Canadian Produce and Manufactures exported in-
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appeinted, no grant could be obtained from the Canadian Parlia- a
menth in the session of 1861, to enable the Commission to obtain d
the necessary articles to forward a complete collection to represent m
the mineral and industrial resourees of Canada at the forthcoming t
Ethibition. Sir W. E. Logan, the chairman of the Commission, h
however, undertook, upon his own reeponsibility, to procure a d
proper collection of specimens of Economic Minerals. The Boards of
Agriculture and Manufactures of the two divisions of the province, t
represénted by their presidents, who are members of the Colonial m
Commission, also agreed to furnish a collection of cereals and other b
agriculturl producta and manufactures, and a snal grant of £1,200c
has been obtained'from the Canadian Government to pay the inci-a
dental expenses ; so that the collection will, after all, be creditable,
if not so extensive as on the lait occasion. 8

While the. American Union is crumbling away, the British 1
provinces of North America, of which Canada is the chief, are
steadily advancing in wealth and population. In the last ten years i
their population han increased by one million and a half of souls,
and by the end of the next ten years it is probable they will have
an iggregate population of six or eight millions. The communica-
tion between the agricultural districts of the west and the seaboardE
of the Atlantic, direct by railway, will ere long make themi
commercially independent. The large cities of Halifax and St.1
John will then rival some of those of the States. The average1
import trade of Canada in the five years ending with 1859 was
£8,807,O0, and its export £5,936,000. The territory of whichi
Canada is the centre extends over an ares equal to more than one-1
tenth part of the surface of the globe. Its resources as our rough1
glance will have shown, even when every allowance has been madei
for the sterile and desert districts of the north and west, may be said,
without any figure of speech, to be exhaustles.

The agriculture, commerce and wealth of Canada will compare
favôurably with any other British colony, although unaided by any
of the extraordinary advantages which Australia, British Columbia,
and some others have enjoyed. To sum up in the words of one of
its former governors, Lord Metcalfe,-' Long may it be one of the
most splendid gems of the British Crown !-long may it flouriah,
a land of liberty, loyalty, industry, and enterprise, increasing daily
in population and wealth-a place of refuge and comfort for a large
portion of the superabundant numbers whichthe genius of Britain
sends forth to fertilise and civilize the untenanted regions of the
earth !-long may the happy connection of the United Kingdom
and this colony in the voluntary bond& of mutual affection, be an
unfailing source of benefit and prosp'ty to both !-and long may
Canada rejoice in aiding and uphol g the grandeur, might, and
integrity of the British empire !'-The Echage.

4. THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S VISIT TO TUE EDUCA-
TIONAL INSTITUTIONS OF MONTREAL.

On Wednesday 2nd inate, His Excellency the Governor General
and quite visited Montreal. After inspecting several public build-
ings, His Excellency proceeded to the Jacquet Cartier Normal
Scho6ol, Notre Dame Street, where great preparations had been made
to receive him. Inside the railing and in front of the building
the Prince's band waa stationed, and behind the 10th company of the
Chaseurs Canadien, consisting of pupils.of the school, under the
command of Captain Chauveau, Superintendent of Education for
Lower Canada, were drawn up as a guard of honor. The band
played the National Anthem on His Excellency's arrivai, and the
Hon. Mr. Chanveau's company presented arma. Lord Monck was
received by Mr. Chauveau snd Principal Verreau of the Normal
School

The Governor, after inspeeting the Chasseurs Canadiena, was
conducted to the School Library, where a number of ladies and
gentlemen were in waiting to receive him. The Lord Bishop of
Moitlreal and Metropolitan now read the following addreus:-

l May ii please yourB Eceliey;-We, the members of the
Council of Public Instruction for Lower Canada, present in this
city, hasten to offer your Excellency our most respectful homage,
and to express our devotion to Her Majesty's Government. We
feel the mot profound gratitude for the marks of interest which
your Excellency has been pleased to bestow on institutions placed
under our control, asd on which we rest oeon fondest hope«. The
prosperous conditiont of Public Instruction in Lower Ønada-where
there are -now nearly theè thousand four hundred. schoolsuand
eduetional instittionu of a lasse, alm"ot all suhvened by the
Government, and affoMdiginmtruction te upwards of ena- hundred
and eighty thousand pap1- s due noit only to the ineêntive action
and assistance of the State, but also to them eal and continued
efforts of the clergy, and to the harmony which, hapily, has ever
existed on mmttersôf Publielatrutioen, among allcleofUBeri
Majeo'ubjoets f thiw sectlon fith Provine.

"Wbn.we take into seoount the adverse oircumstanmes in whieh

a large number of Municipalities are placed, especially in rural
district&, we cannot deny that the people of Lower Canada have
made very great sacrifices to promote education-their annual con-
ributions during the last eight years having increased from one
hundred and sixty thousand to nearly five hundred thousand
dollars.

" We do not, however, seek to disguise fronm ourselves the fact,
hat to complete and perfect our systema of popular instruction,
much remains to be done; but the lively interest your Excellency
has been pleased to take in the labors that have devolved upon us,
cheers us with the hope that, under your Excellency's auspices, we
shall successfully overcome the difficulties that remain.

" With this anticipation we pray your Excellency to accept the
sincere wishes that we entertain for the happiness of your Excel-
lency and of Lady Monck and your Excellency's family."

The Hon. the Superintendent of Education thne read the address
in French.-Lord Monck then read lthe following reply
"The Members of the Council of Public Instruction.

" GENTLEMEN,-I receive with pleasure the assurances you have
given of attachment to the Crown, and the welcome which you have
accorded to me as its representative in this Province. The exertions
which have been made in Canada for the promotion of public educa-
tion are highly creditable to the Government and people of the
Province; and I rejoice to hear from you that harmony on this
important subject prevails amongst all classes of Her Majesty's
subjects here. il will be at all times to me a most agreeable duty
to assist you in overcoming the difficulties which still obstruct the
perfection of the system of education, because I believe that in no
other manner can I so effectually promote the interests of the people
of Canada."

His Excellency was now shewn to the Model School, where the
pupils received himwith cheers, and presented the following
address, to which h replied in a few graceful remarks :-

"My Lord,-The pupils of the Jacques Cartier Model School
humbly beg leave to thank your Excellency for your gracious visit,
and to assure you that they shall not cease to pray for the health
and prosperity of your Excellency, Lady Monck and family. "

His Excellency and suite were next conducted to the Normal
School, which was tastefully decorated for the occasion. A large
niumber of ladies and; gentlemen and pupils of the institution were
present. A class of pupils in their volunteer uniform, now sang a
piece composed for the occasion, after which Principal Verreau called
up Mr. Olivier, one of the pupils entitled to a prize, who read the
following address in French :-

"My Lord,-It would be difficult to find expressions to tell your
Excellency all that we feel at this moment. The unexpected honor
of receiving our diplomas and prizes from the hands of the repre-
sentative of Her Majesty in this Colony, inspires us with a duty of
gratitude, of which the sentiments will be profoundly engraved on
our hearta with the remembrance of this day, so memorable for us.
This duty we do not know better how to perform than by shewing
ourselves worthy in all things of the favors we have not ceased to
receive fromthe Government-favorscrowned to-day bythe presence
of your Excellency.

" To form with the greatest care subjects faithful to the govern-
ment and to their country, capable of serving in the different careers
of life-sucah i the important mission which is given us, and which,
with the grace of God, and the instruction we have received, we
hope to fulful.

"When the country found itself for a moment menaced, we
believed it our duty to offer our humble services for its defence,
your Excellency was pleased to accept them, and after some months
we find ourselves, we hope, in a condition, in our turn, to instruct
the children who will be placed in our charge. We shall endeavor
alao to develop in them the first sentiments of patriotism and devo-
tion, which break out in each page of the history of our country.
The place where your Excellency is has been the residence of a great
number of your predecessors ; the noble example which your Excel-
lency gives this day will be an addition to their best and most useful
actions. Hardly arrived in our city, you give to public instruction
a great mark of interest, and a great encouragement. May your
Lordship be a thousand times blest, and deign to accept the sincere
wishes that we form for your happiness, and for that of Lady
Monck and all your family. '

Ris Excellency presented the prizes to the deserving pupils, ail of
whom are members of Captain Chauveau's company ; Mr. Jervaise
obtgined the Prince of Wales prize of £100.

Principal Verreau, addressing His Excellency in French, said
" The last prize given out had been reserved to that time, because
more value and importance were attached to it than any other, on
account of its being the one given by His Royal Highness the
Pdnee cf Wales when h. visited this institution. He (the Prin'
eil)was.eitriely glad thet.on thi":oeaion i fell to His: Exel,
lancy, who wma the representative of their most gracious Queen, to
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present th6, prire in question. Although during the greater part of
the yearr the winner had not been as assiduous. in his ,studies as ie
might have been, yet towards the close of the term lie had exerted
himself to the utmost, and won the honor creditably. We were
under deep obligations to the Government for the liberal grants
madê for education, and lie hoped that the teachers leaving this
instWgition would ever inculcate into the minds of the youth of the
coufi*Wthose principles taught here, of loyalty and fidelity to the
Croifn and Government under which they lived."

Lord Monck now, in acknowledgment of the address and compli-
mentary remarks, made a brief reply. He said :-" He could
concoive nothing more agreeable to a generous mind than the
pleasure that arose in encouraging youth on its first embarkation in
life. Nothing would give him more pleasure during his stay here
than the duty ie now performed. He hoped the incidents of this
day would live in the minds of those who had received prizes, and
that they would be incited to persevere in the course they had
adopted ; with God's blessing lead a useful life, and when it was
ended pas into a better in the world to come." (Applause.)

The Governor General thontook his departure. amid the heartiest
cheering. It is but truth to say he seemed greatly.pleased with his
reception, and the varieus efforts made to render Ls visit as agree-
able and flattering as possible.

M'GILL NORMAL ScHOOL.

His Excellency and suite néxt drove to this school, to inspect the
institution and be present at the annual distribution of diplomas
to the pupils in training. He was received by- Principal Dawson
and the heads of the school, who escorted him to the seat of honor
on the platform. On either sidéof His Excellency sat the members
of his suite and professors, and teachers of the McGill University
and Model and Normal Schools, besides other gentlemen interested
in these institutions of learning. A large number of ladies and
gentlemen were present to witness the interesting ceremonies.
Prof. Fowler's clas of male and female pupil teachers sang "La
&reiade des Anges" in creditable style, after which the Lord
Bishop and Metropolitan offered up prayer.

Hon. Mr. Chauveau, addressing Lord Monck, said that in pre-
senting to his notice the two classes of Normal Schools visited that
morning, ie had seen in réality ail the 'Normal Schools of Lower
Canada. Although they might be deficient in some of their arrange-
ments, they had already done gooA service in the cause of educa-
tion, having given diplomas to more than OO pupil teachers now
statiôned in diffrleiitparts 'of the ountry. Thos schools were
placed under the joint control of the Superintendent of Education
and the Governor of the McGill University, and he could congratu-
late the latter heartily on the harmony which characterized their
managemenk. He (the speaker) could speak of the high talents of
Dr. Dawson. and his unceasing efforts on behalf of the school to
whioh its present proeperity was no doubt greatly owing. The abili-
ties and qualifications of this gentleman had lately been recognized
by the Royal Society, which hd elected him one of its Fellows.

Principal Dawson then, ad'drssigHis Excellency, said that the
special buainesOft the meetibwaS the conferring of diplomas,
givmng the legal right to teach in Model and Elementary Schools in
Lowe% Canada ; and he might be allowed to say that this was to be
regarded as one of the mot important annual éducational ceremonies
which take placein this Province, implying as it did, that young
perseats were being systematically trained in Provincial institutions
for the inportant profession of the teacher, and were annually going
forth to elevat6the standard of that common school education
which must forn th triet huas of our national intelligence and
prosperity. Thé MoGil Normal Sohool was the Provincial training
school, more particularly for Protestaüt and English teachers ; and
that it emight worthily fulfil its great mission, it enjoyed the joint
experience of the Hon. the Superintendent of Education and of
the MGili University, the oldest and most important University of
Canada. Sinée the organization of the school in 1857, it had sent
forth 144;k raîned teachers into the sohools, and these were distribu-
ted thrôughout Lower Can'ada, and some of them beyond its
limit.2 Thoy proposed to-day to confer diplomas on 38 additional
teacher*, some of whom had studied with them and practised teach-
ing in the Model Schools for one yea., and after a stringènt written
examination (the printed questions for which were on the table),
would receive the Eleméntary School diploma. Other had studied
for two years, and after a still more severe examination, would
receive the Model School dipIoma. The greater number of them
were young women, because, in the present circumstances of Can-
ada, the remuneration for the work of the teacher was too smal,
and the deniand for the labor of educated young men too great in
other callings to permit young men to devote tiselves perma-
nently te the profession of teaching ; but for the sathe reason it was
true that net only oould they annually obtain mor. ft-éle teachra,
but a ighTerintévewt aland educational standar! in théfemish

teacher. Before presenting these young persons to receive the
diplomas which they had so well earned, he begged leave to thank
His Excellency on behalf of the achool and its numerous teachers
scattered through Canada, and, he might add, on behalf of ail those
interested in the extension and improvement of elementary educà-
tion, for the honor which he had done them by his visit, and for
the countenance thereby given to their humble efforts.

Professors Robins and Hicks then rea4 the list of the awards of
honore, and'the Principal presented the candidates, to His Excel-
lency, who handed them their diplomas.

The Governor General having kindly prosented the diplomas,
Mise Ooke, one of the pupil te"!hers, read a valedictory, but her
voice was inaudible a few yards distant.

Mr. Alex. Morris, M. P. P., expressed his pleasure at performing.
the duty which, as one of the Governors of the McGill Univerity,
had been agighed to him. That duty was to give expression to the
interest the University took in the Normal School. But words
were not needed for this purpose, aa deeds spoke more strongly thaii*
words. The interest taken in this institution by the Uiiversity, and
especially by its learned Principal, was well known ; and they had
reason to congratulate the Professors that the Normal School had
alrepdy reached a position of such early maturity and ripe excellence,
giving, a hopeful augury of the future, that lie trusted it wa
destined to attain to. The learned Superintendent of Education had
alluded to the government of this institution, and he could not , hel
thinking the choice had been happily ad juçliciously made, and
that. the authorities evinced a wise discriminatio uand real apprecia.
tion of the educat1 onal intarests of Lower Canada, when they linked
the caree of the Norrmal School with the Unmverîity, as in this
instance. It was a declration that there existod an intimate and
real association between the education of the peop and that of thei
higher classes and members of the lesHned professions. Be thought
this system of goverrnment would be.seen tobe' productive of good
to the best interests of this Province. Common and higher educa-
tion were thus so intirpately assocatedthaltthey would act and
re-act upon one angther. The pupis going forth,from these schools
would mould the minds of the risig geriera-ion of .Lower Canada,
and would exercise a happy infuence upon all with whom thiey
were brought in .contact. He thopght this institution had strong
claims upon the English-speaking population of Lower Canada,
which ought not to be disregarded. It was peculiarly their institu-
tion, and it ws their duty to give it a cordial and liberal support-
te send re pis to receive instruction within its wall ; and -a
highier duty stl, to see that when'thqüe pupils camieforth te educatà
the youth they (the public) might be well prepared to come forward
and extend to them a liberal and friendly hand, and give that.
remuneration which the higir office of a teacher entitled him to.
He trusted the people of Lower Canada would not be found reniis
in this matter ; that they would be ready to make some sacrifices to
secure that superior education of which theit children were -in need.
He was extremely pleased to have the opportunity of ieeting so
many ladies and gentltmen on this occasion, and to see that so much
interest was taken in it. He thought that one of the proudest and
happiest'features connected with our country was that the people,
had set themselves to obtain for every cla in the community a
liberal education. They had planted colleges and schoola over
various sections of the Province, which would attract putils, and it
could not but be that this would tell upon the future of this coun-
try ; and he hoped that those to whom the destinies of the country
had been entrusted, would combine with the people, as he ws sure
they would, to place those institutions in a high and asatured basi..
Lot it be the aim of the people to make this Province a new Great
Britain on the American shoÈe. He concluded by thanking thoe
present for the interest they had taken in the proceedings that day.

Bis Excellency the Governor General then rose. Hé said on
observation which had been mad by'Mr. Morris must command the-
attention and acceptance of every porson present, namely, that this
schol had great claims upon the British inhabitanti of Lower Can-
adal. He (Lord Monck) would exten4 the observation to include all
schols which hd for their gbjeçt the eduatioI çý pan-kind in
general. It w s not merely in the intellectual deve1opment wbich
schgol affoided mankind that their chief beniefts r;oie to be found,
He thoiught tihat the training and liscipline in order to seçure t 4 t
development were the real basis of education. It wa the restraint,
which young perisons were obliged to place upon themselves-upoa
tiri own desires and feelings--in order to acquire the intellectual
portion of education, whichi, n his. opinion, constituted the great
advantage of schooling in the after.life of manikindl ; and it was fer
this reason, as being inn ome degree responsible for the mode in
which politicai action was exercised in this Province, that ho ws
sincerely glad they had taken the course intimated by Mr. Morris';.
and he conMatul4ted # country upon the grl efforts it i maþ-
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both public and private life education would be found te pay well,
in a commercial point of view, in the future life of the generation
rising among them. He trusted this day would long live in the
memories of those who had received the authority of this institu-
tion te go forth among the people for their enlightenment and
education ; and that the success which had attended their first
efforts in obtaining these diplomas, would be an incentive te them
te persevere in the conscientious performance of their duties, so
that, when it became their timne te give an account of their task,
they would be able to do it with joy and satisfaction. (Loud
applause.)

The proceedings terminated with the singing of the National
Anthem.

His Excellency next inspected the boys of the Model School, on
the ground in rear, where they were drawn up in line te receive
him, and expressed te Mr. Dearnally, drill instructor tu the pupils,
his satisfaction at the progress which they had made. The boys
executed several movements in a creditable manner. The Governor
General and suite then took their departure amid cheers.

M'GILL COLLEGE UNIVERSITY.

The following address was presented by Hon. Mr. Ferrier, who
was attended by a number of the Governors, the Principal and Fel-
lows, Professors, and other members of the Convocation of McGill
University before the Levee:-
"To His Excellency The Right Honorable Lord Viscount Monck,

Governor General of British North America, &c., &c., &c.
" MÂY i rLEasB YoUR Ex0ELLENrcY,-The Governors, Princi-

pals and Fellows, with the Professeras and other members of Convo-
cation of the McGill University of Montreal, beg leave te offer, on
the occasion of your Excellency's visit te this city, our cordial
welcome te your Excellency, more especially as the visiter of this
University, and the expression of our best wishes.

" It becomes us, as the representatives of the oldest University of
Canada, to express our earnest hope and confidence that your Excel-
lency will ardently promote the interests of public education in this
country, and that under your Excellency's fostering care and
patronage, the higher institutions of learning may flourish and ex-
tend themselves.

" Believing that the elevation of the standard of education, and
the extension of its advantages te a greater number, are objecta of
the greatest importance, and second te no others which can engage
the attention of the Government or the country, we shall always be
ready te uphold the reputation in these respects which this Univer-
sity has already acquired, and under the guidance of your Excel
lency, te put forth still more strenuous efforts in these directions.

" It shall ever be our sincere prayer that your Excellency may be
blessed and prospered in all your personal and domestic relations,
and that your Excellency's Administration may be in the highest
degree successful, and profitable to the best interests of Canada, and
of the Empire.

"Signed on behalf of the University by
"TUE Hox. JAmts FzRrna,

"Senior Governor present."
To which His Excellency made the following reply :-

" To the Governors, Principal, Fellows and Members of the McGill
Univeruity.

"GINTLEMEN-I thank you for your congratulations on my visit
te MontreaL-I have, already, since my arrival in this country,
given public expression te my sentiments as te the vast importance
of public education, and I therefore content myself with stating in
answer te your address, that any system having for its object the
instruction of the people, would be incomplete without such ' higher
institutions of learning ' as the McGill University,--a body which
has already deservedly acquired a very high and widely-spread
reputation, and in whose progress I have marked my own interest
by consenting te become its viter."

MONT&BAL, Judy 2, 1862.
THE VISIT TO VIILA MARIA.

At half-past one o'clock, on Thursday, July 3rd, Lord Monck
proceeded te the educational institute of the Ladies of the Congre-
gational Nunnery, for the purpose of presiding at the annual exami-
nation of the young ladies of that institution Ris Excellency was
received on alighting from his carriage by Mr. Louis Beaudry and
Mr. Charles A. Leblanc, and by them conducted te the reception
room where he was introduced te the Lady Superior of the estab-
lishment and the other nuns of Villa Maria, and then proceeded te
the clas-room for the purpose of presiding at the distribution of
prizes. Over the platform at the end was suspended the motte-
"Wlcome noble Lord, thrice welcome te our Villa Maria," while
on the same platform were to be seen specimens of the articles
worked by the inmates of the Villa. A selection was played by the
young ladies on the piano, harp and harmoniunt combined, as His

Excellency entered the room, and Miss Leblanc, daughter of Mr.
C. A. Leblanc, proceeded to welcome him in a set speech which was
prettily worded and apparently received with pleasure.

A dialogue in verse, entitled "Les Soins de la Province," was
recited by a number of the pupils, with distinctness and dramatie
effect. A number of exercises were thon gone through, and Lord
Monck proceeded to distribute the prizes to the pupils; and the pro-
ceedings terminated with the performance of the National Anthem.
le thon proceeded around the mountain, and returned to the St.
Lawrence Hall at a few minutes past four o'clock.

5. CANADIAN ADMINISTRATIONS SINCE THE UNION.
The Lower Canada Journai of Bducation gives the following:-

A glance at the different administrations which have succeeded each
other since the Union, may not be uninteresting to some of our
readers:--

Ogden-Sullivan-Feb. 13, 1841.
La Fontaine Baldwin--Sep. 16, 1842.
Viger-Draper-Sep. 3, 1844.
Sherwood-Badgley-May 29, 1847.
Lafontaine-Baldwin-March 18, 1848.
Hincks-Morin-Oct. 28, 1851.
McNab-Morin-Sep. 10, 1854.
McNab-Tache--Jan. 25, 1855.
Tache-Macdonald-April 21, 1856.
Macdonald-Cartier-Nov. 1857.
Brown-Dorion-August 2, 1858.
Cartier-Macdonald-August 6, 1858.
Sanfield Macdonald-Sicotte-May 24, 1862.

Although the Baldwin-Lafontaine government resigned in 1843,
and M. Viger waa sent for at once, the new government was not
completed before September, 1844.

Messrs. Macdonald and Cartier maintained themiselves in power
ever since 1854 and 1855. The first named gentleman formed part
of the McNab-Morin administration, and the last formed nart of
the succeeding ministry.

No. 24.-WILLIAM BUELL, ESQ.
Mr. Buell's father settled in this township at a very early period.

He was among the number of the U. E. Loyaliats who sacrificed
much for the love they bore to England ; who left comparatively
comfortable homes on the south side of the St. Lawrence in order
to toil and struggle in the wild woods of Canada under the favor
and protection of Great Britain.

Mr. Buell's father, before coming to Elizabethtown, had settled
in St. Johns, C. E., where some one or two members of the
family were born, the late William Buell, however, was born in
Elizabethtown, on the 28th February, 1792. It would appear that
the family afterwards removed to Point Claire, but again returned
to Elizabethtown, and have remained here ever since.

" The old squire," Mr. Buell's father, represented Leeds in the
Parliament of 1801. At the period of Mr. Buell's birth, all around
Brockville was forent, wilderness, and gloom. Lord Dorchester was
then Governor General of Canada, and from Lord Dorchester to our
present Governor, Lord Monck, no less than twenty-five gentlemen
have ruled and reigned in Canada in stead of Majesty. In Mr.
Buell's youthful and more vigorous days, the clique long known as
"the family compact" existed. Among their opponents was Mr.
Buell. Ris education, considering the state of the country and
the meagre privileges enjoyed by Canada at that early day, was
most liberal, and at the solicitation of his brother, A. N. Buell,
Esq., now master in Chancery, he left the quiet of his farm and
Mill, now possessed by his brother, J. P. Buell, Esq., and entered
upon the stormy and thankless sea of politics, by purchasing the
printing material of the Becorder office, the paper having been at
that time about eighteen months or two years in existence. With
this lever the "family compact" were vigorously assailed, and
many of their unjust and tyrannical actions brought to light.

Though unambitious and unassuming, Mr. Buell possessed much
vigor as a writer, and soon earned for his reward the confidence of
the Reformers of the district. This was proved by the support h.
received when ho was nominated as a candidate for parliamentary
honours, ho and our old and esteemed friend, John Kilborn, Esq.,
having been returned to Parliament in opposition, we believe, to
the late Jonas Jones and David Jones, Esqrs., who ran in the in-
terest of the family compact-this was in the year 1828. While
Mr. Buell was in Parliament, the Recorder suffered nothing in
public favour. The debates in the House were not at that time so

rieualy reported as they now are. Mr. Buell attended to the
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debates, and prepared for his paper a summary of all that was
paning of public importance. Not having a copy of the journals
of the House, and the early fyles of the Recorder having been
burned when Mr. Buell's premises were consumed by fire a few
years ago, we cannot accurately note circumstances and dates, but
from what we can gather orally, we believe that when Parliament
was dissolved in 1830 in consequence of the death of George the
Fourth, Mr. Buell and another most worthy inhabitant of the dis-
trict, M. M. Howard, Esq., were returned to represent Leeds.

At the next election in 1834, Messrs. Buell and M. M. Howard
were opposed by the late Vice-Chancellor Jameson, at that time
Attorney General, and Mr. Ogle R. Gowan. This election took
place at Beverley, and resulted in the return of the two latter
gentlemen. The scenes of violence and bloodshed which occurred at
this election, have ever since been known as the "Beverley riots."
The election was protested, and the evidence given respecting the
outrages perpetrated on many of the friends and supporters of the
Reform Candidates compelled Parliament to unseat Gowan and
Jameson, and pass a special act, dividing the district, and naming
four localities where the electors had the privilege of voting, instead
of, as formerly, at only one place. Before the next election,
Mr. Jameson, we believe, was appointed Vice-Chancellor, when
Mr. Gowan and the late Jonas Jones again ran against Messrs. Buell
and Howard, but the latter gentlemen were elected and sat till
1836, when Parliament was dissolved by Sir Francis Bond Head.
At the election which followed, Messrs. Buell and Howard were
defeated. The union having reduced the number of representatives,
Leeds was only entitled to one, Mr. Buell therefore retired, and
left the field to the Hon. James Morris, who carried the County
against Gowan in 1841. In 1845, Mr. Buell was again solicited to
contest the County against Gowan, which he did, unsuccessfully.

This was, we learn, the last occasion on which Mr. Bueil contested
the County of Leeds. While in Parliament, Mr. Buell gained the
esteem and respect of his opponents by his strict integrity and
honesty of purpose. He never allowed himself to be swayed by
private feeling, the public good, and that alone, being his guide in
all that he did-the educational interests of the country receiving
from him much attention. Mr. Buell held the rank of Lieut. -Col.
of the 7th Battalion of Leeds. His commission as such is dated
Jan. 17, 1847. During the rebellion of 1837 he was captain, and
we are informed was the only captain who took his place when the
Militia was called out to meet the rebels in 1837, on the occasion of
the mon being marched a few miles in the direction of Prescott,
and afterwards ordered back to protect Brockville. This incident
exhibits the true hero, that while constitutionally seeking the
reform of abuses, he sought to repel all rebellious attacks on the
province. Prior to this period, Mr. Buell's heroism had been con-
spicuous. In 1812 and 1813 he did duty as a soldier, and was
present at the battle of Chrysler's Farm, for which, some years
ago, he received a silver medal from her most gracious Majesty.
He was several years in the Town Council. He was also honoured
with the office of President of the Police Board, and the Mayor of
the Town. In every situation, however, the same courtesy and
kindness characterized his actions, and won for him a name which
will not soon be forgotten. His memory will be green in the
recollection of his friends when that of men yet alive will be
forgotten. On Thursday last his remains were followed to the
grave in the new Cemetery by a large concourse of friends and
neighbours.-Abridgedfrom the Brockville Recorder.

No. 25.-COL. JOHN CLARK.
Again, as public journaliste, we are called upon to chronicle the

death of one of our oldest, best known, and most respected inhabi-
tants-of one whose name had become a household word, and of
one who was looked up to as embodying in his own person ail
those nobler, honourable, and chivarous characteristics of the early
settlers of Upper Canada. In the death of Colonel Clark, the old
residenta of this part of Canada feel that they have lost a valued
friend and companion ; the poor and needy an open-handed and
open-hearted benefactor, and the young a judicious counsellor. On
Wednesday afternoon the Colonel was in town attending the funeral 1
-as one of the pall-bearers-4 f his lamented friend, the Hon.
W. H. Merritt, apparently in good health and spirits, and on Satur-
day evening we were startled and grieved to learn of his sudden
death, after only about one hour's sickness. Truly, " in the midst
of life we are in death," and there is reason to believe that the de-
parted has for many years had this fact prominently before his mind,
for in a journal left by him we read, " My brothers William and
George are dead, leaving me the only survivor of my father's,
family, now in the 78th year of my age-soon expecting to be called
hence." The deceased was a son of a soldier of the 8th, or King's
Own Regiment, who emigrated from Somersetshire, England, n
1737, and joined the army at Quebeo in 1768. The Colonel was

born at Kingston, in Nov., 1783, and was therefore nearly 79 years
of age. The family subsequently removed te Niagara, then te
Newark, where the parent held the office of Barrack-master, and
was also Sheriff of Lincoln county until 1803, when Thomas Merritt,
Esq., succeeded to that office. The deceased obtained the rudi-
ments of his education at the garrison school, at the old Fort
Niagara, and subsequently attended the school of Mr. Richard
Cockerell. Afterwards ho was placed under the charge of Dr.
Strachan (Episcopal Bishop of Toronto), then Principal of a school
at Kingston. In 1802 he commenced life as a clerk with Forsyth &
Co., of Niagara, being then in the nineteenth year of his age, and
in a short time commenced business in that place in company with
the late Mr. William Johnson. When the war of 1812 broke out,
Colonel Clark at once volunteered in defence of his country, and
was placed oa duty by Gen. Brock as Lieutenant and Adjutant of
the lst and 4th Lincoln Flank Companies. In March, 1813, he was
promoted to the rank of Captain, Assistant Adjutant General of
Militia, by Gen. Sheaff, and retained that berth until the close of
the war in 1815. He has remained attached to the Militia ever
since-dying with the rank of Lieut.-Colonel. In December, 1815,
he married Sarah, daughter of the late George Adams, Esq., by
whom ho had nine children, all of whom are now living but one.
His services during the war were very valuable, and he took part in
several engagements, the principal of which was Queenston Heights.
The deceased was a member of Parliament when the first vote for
the incorporation of the Welland Canal Company came up, and for
voting for that measure was ousted from his seat, but subsequently
was re-elected. He was for many years Collector of Customs for
the Port of Dalhousie, but resigned some years since in consequence
of failing health, and has since resided on his farm at that place.
A liberal in politics, always anxious te do his best to promote the
interests of his country, Col. Clark was indentified with the various
improvements that have taken place in the political and social condi-
tion of Canada. But he never would do aught that could militate
against the connection with the mother country. Loyalty was a
principle with him, and while he protected the liberties of the
people by his influence and words, he was careful at the same time
that the latter should not go beyond the proper duties of good
subjects. The deceased was a firm friend of the late Mr. Merritt,
whose election he promoted in 1832, and whom he supported in all
his undertakings. The death of these two old and prominent
citizens, having extensive family connexions, has plunged a large
portion of our country in mourning, occasioning a void in society
that will not speedily be filled.-St. Catherine's Journal.

No. 26.-REV. DR. FALLOON.
The late Rev. Dr. Falloon, who died on Sunday, was Rector of

Melbourne, and Principal of St. Francis College, Richmond, East-
ern Townships. The deceased came to this city about two weeks
since for inedical advice. The close of his life was cheered by the
presence and visita of the Bishop and Clergy. Dr Falloon was the
author of a series of letters that appeared in the Morning Courier
of this city, in 1843, and which were afterwards published in
a pamphlet, cleverly reviewing and refuting the History of the
Reformation by Dr. Merle D'Aubigné. The deceased was a native
of Ireland, and had conferred upon him, at the last coinvocation of
McGill College, the honorary degree of LL.D. He was a man
that was greatly and justly respected, not for his talents alone, but
for the upright and faithful manner in which the duties of his
sacred calling were fulfilled.-Montreal A dvertizer.

No. 27.-THE RIGHT HON. LORD CANNING.
"England expects every man to do his duty" when engaged in

her service, and rarely indeed is England disappointed in any of her
sons. Of this the late Earl Canning is a remarkable instance. The
third son of one of the most gifted orators and Statesmen in the
House of Commons, at a period when both were less rare than at
present, he entered the House of Commons in 1836, at the compara-
tively early age of 24. In the following year, the death of his
mother (who had been created a peeress in her own right on the
death of her husband, the Right Hon. George Canning) gave him a
seat in the House of Lords. In 1841, he became Under Secretary
to the Foreign Secretary, in the ministry of Sir R. Peel. He was
afterwards Chief Commissioner of Woods and Forests ; but in July,
1846, ho resigned with his party, and, refusing office under the Earl
of Derby, ho returned to power with the Coalition Ministry of 1853,
and distinguished himself by his administrative capacity as Post-
master General. He held the same appointment for a short time
in the re-constructed Administration under Lord Palmerston, who
selected him at the close of 1855 to succeed Lord Dalhousie in the
Governor-Generalship of India. Rarely indeed has a public man
so fierce an ordeal to go through as Lord Canning had in India, for
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in the year after he assumed office the terrible mutiny brokei out-
that fierce, cruel rebellion, of which no Englishman can yet thini
without bitter anguish; yet lin this unparalleled emergency, Lord
Canning's energy, courage and resolution failed not for one moment
The Times has well remarked, in reference to this subject

"Desiring, like every other Governor General, to have peace in
his time, and full of schemes for improvement, he found himself en
gaged in not one, but many wars, within the pale of his own govern
ment, and unable to move out of his own palace without the risk of
meeting an enemy even in his own attendants. All eyes were then
turned upon him, and everybody asked what Lord Canning was
doing, and whether he was equal te the emergency. At this time,
with the calmer and wider view which mal can take of that terrible
crisis, men will not ask, as rash men then did, whether a prompter
hand could not have cut the knot quicker. The prevailing beliel
now is, that so great and deep a mass of disaffection could only be
cured by the slow and sure process of a regular war. The affair
was soon in the hands of Generals, whom Lord Canning had to
choose, to encourage, to support, and to supply. Nor was he ever
charged with a failure of these duties. He had the still more diffi-
cult task of combining humanity with a vigorous prosecution of the
war, and of restraining the passions of men maddened with injuries,
indignant at treachery, and smarting with losses. He did interfere
with a strong hand between vengeance and its victime, and so pre-
vented the growth of bitter animosities, and perhaps endless retalia-
tions. Hie timely interference in favour of those who laid down
their arme, no doubt contributed to the general submission, and the
present happy oblivion of offences. The war over, there followed
the long and delicate process of pacification. To the distant spec-
tator, and to those who went on the old maxim that a conquest
ehould pay its own expenses,'Lord Canning appeared to deal lavishly
with the means placed at his disposal. He forgave, reinstated, and
rewarded with more than imperial clemency and generosity. But
it is as easy to underrate the difficulties of peace as it had been to de-
spair of a successful ending to the war. The result was peace,
order, and loyalty."

In another place our distinguished cotemporary has well re.
marked : "There are few finer things in moden history than the
fact of his quietly remaining at his post after receiving Lord Ellen-
borough's outrageous despatch on the Government of Oude. As he
had before been accused of too much leniency, he was now accused,
-and that in the most extravagant terms,-of too much severity.
After such a public rebuke, especially in the knowledge that it was
undeserved, he could easily have escaped from the labour of a most
arduous tak,-the pacification of India. He might have resigned,
and let some new man undertake the work. He held on, however.
He knew that, under the circumstanoes, resignation would be most
embarrassing to the publie service, and that no one could do the
work of pacification so effectually as himself. He remained where
he was, and bas had the satisfaction of seeing India once more
happy and content-once more able to make the revenue meet the
expenditure-once more to rise from decay, and flourish in a new
life." But at what a sacrifice was this accomplished-a sacrifice of
ease, health, his beloved wife, and lastly life itself ! All these did
Lord Canning lay down for England-aU these did he sacrifice at
the shrine of duty! Here is moral heroism which touches the sub-
lime; which teaches that man is something more than the creature
of a day ; that, to quote again from the Times, he "is not made
even for power and office,-not even for glorious success or bright
nobility,-not for anything which this world can give. He is made
for something higher and greater still, even within our narrow ken.
He is never so great as when he does his work and dies, reaching at
once his home and his grave, his present rest and his unending
fame." Lord Canning died in London, on June 17th, leaving no
successor to his titles-no inheritor of Is great name and heroic
fame. George Canning now survives only in Lady Clanricarde and
herchildren.-Cobouirg ta.

No. 28.-MAJOR-GEN. BRUCE.
We have to record the death of Major-General the Hon. R. Bruce,

Governor to the Prince of Wales, who expired on Friday morning
at St. James' Palace. The lamented General returned home on the
14th inst. from attending on the Prince of Walea during his tour in
the Eat, in infirm health, arising from a fever contracted at Con-
stantinople. Shortly after his arrival the General had a relapse,
and during the last eight days gradually sunk. The deceased was
the second son of the late Thomas, Earl of Elgin, by his second
marriage with Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Mr. Oswald, of
Dunnikier, N. B., and was therefore brother to the present Eal of
Elgin, Viceroy of India. The Queen and Royal Family suffered a
great accession of grief by the receipt of the melancholy intelligence
of the death of Major-General the orw R Bruce. Enjoyingthe
entire confidence and the sincere regard and esféem of te Queen -

- and Prince Consort, General Bruce was entrusted with the charge
k of the Prince of Wales as bis Governor, a trust which he discharged
d with fidelity, good judgnent, tact, and kindness rarely equalled.
. Upon the receipt of the intelligence of the dangerous state of the

General's health on Thursday evening, the Prince of Wales imme-
i diately made arrangements to go to London to visit hie revered
- friend. His Royal Highness left Osborne at seven o'clock on Friday
- morning before the sad intelligence had reached Osborne by telegraph.f

No. 29.-SIR THOMAS WYSE.
The death, in bis r7st year, of Sir Thomas Wyse, a distinguished

citizen of Waterford, and Engliali Minister at Athens, is announced.
H e was an active co-laborer with Mr. OConnell in the work of
eemancipation, and was a life-long friend of education, and for
several years occupied a seat in Parliament. When a young man
he married a daughter of Lucien Bonaparte, niece of the first
Napoleon and cousin of the present Emperor, but the marriage waa
n ot happy, and he separated from bis wife some years ago.

T V. 5 Ø# Writcf3 Üdråttð#.

1. OBJECT TEACHING.
BY CHAS. DICKENs.

It is but a stone's throw from the High Court of Chancery-High,
as we say also of venison or pheasant, when it gets in very bad odor
-to the London Mechanics' Institute in Southampton Buildings.
After a ramble among lawyers in their wigs and gowns, and a good
choke in the thick atmosphere of chancery itself, we stepped in at
once, one day not long ago, among a multitude of children in pina.
fores and jackets. There they were, one or two hundred strong,
taking their time from a teacher, clapping their hands and. singing
" Winter is coming," and a great many more songs. They suggest-
ed much better ideas of harmony than the argument of our learned
brother, whom we had left speaking on the question, whether mon-
ey bequeathed to be distributed 'in equal shares to John and Mary
Wilson and James Brown-John and Mary being man and wife-
wàs te be divided into two parts or into three.

The children, when we went amongthem, were just pasng froi
one class into another, and met in the great lecture room to sing
together while they were about it. Some filed in, and some filed
out ; some were on the floor, some in the gallery ; all seemed to be
happy enough, except one urchin at the extreme corner of a gal
lery. He displayed an open copy book before hini to the publie
gaze, by way of penance for transgressions in the writing lesson,
but he looked by no means hopelessly dejected.

There are three hundred and fifty children in attendance on this
school, which is.conducted by five teachers. The children here, we
were informed, are classed in the first instance accordinguto their
ages in three divisions, the first takingin those nnder èightl ye"t-
old ; the second, those between eight and eleven ; the third, child-
rei older than eleven. These form, in fact, three agesof youth.
ît Iis found most convenient to teach childrën-,elàaegd pon this prih-
ciple, and to keep the elder and younget' boyu frem mutual'acticí
on: each other, because it wôuld be inpossibleAtop_'bvide for auch a
school so many teachers as could exerciei veryfih té gupe+visoulen
Ini each of these three divisi'ons, the élilie*air 'sdtTied fot-thé
purpose of instruction into two classes-the quick and the slow-
whlich receive lessons suited to their respective capacities. It is
obvious that, without punishment, five teachers could not preserve
discipline among three hundred and fifty boys and therefore
though it is but seldom used, a cane is kept on the establishment.

The children having clapped and sung togethe, sang their way
out of the great room, in file, while others began streaming im.
Wb were invited to an Object Lesson, and inarehed off'(not ventur-
ing to sing our way into a class roonm), where we took our seat
among the pupils, whose age varied between eight years and eleven.
The teacher was before us. We were all attention. "Hande
down." We did it. "Iands on knees." BeautifUlly sitaalta-
neons. Very good. The lesson begare

"I have something in my pocket,' said our teacher, "whieh I
ani always glad to have there."» We wée old enough and worldly'
enugh to know what he meant; but boys aspire to fill their pock-
ets with so many thinge, that according to their minds, the
something in the teachei's pocket might be string, apple knife,
brise button, top, hardbake, stick of firewood for boat, crumbe,
squirt, gunpowder, marbles, silate pencil, pea-shooter, brad-awl, or
perhaps small cannon. They attempted no rash guess, therefore, at
that stage of the problem. "Boys also"' our teacher continued,
"like to have it, theùgh when it gets into a boy's pocket, I believe
that i-t is Qftefi said to burg a hole there." Inhtantly otwentyeut-
str"éel âàhèd& idicaud ,a hd t terane in iw. *
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heads. "If you please air, I know what it is." "What in it 1"
"A piece of coal."

You draw your reasoning, my boy, from a part only of the
information given to you, founding your views of things on the luat
words that sounded in your ears. We laughed at you, cheerfully ;
but when we sec the same thing done in the world daily by your
elders, we do not always find it a laughing matter.

" This little thing in my pooket," the teacher continued, "has
not much power by itself, but when many of the saine kind come
together, they can do great deeds. A number of them have as-
sembled lately to build handsome monuments te a great man,
whose name you all ought to know, who made the penny loaf
bigger than it used to be-do you know what great man that
was ? " Minds were out, answers were ready, but they ran pretty
exclusively in favor of Prince Albert and the Duke of Wellington.
"I am sure," says the teacher, "you must havé heard who made
all the loaves larger without altering the price, think again-who
was it î" A confident voice hazarded the suggestion that it was
" Guy Fawkes," and half-a-dozeri voices cried "Guy Fawkes."
There are always some to follow the absurdest lead, if it be taken-
confidently, in the great as in the little world.

" Guy Fawkes! nonsense, do you mean him to be carried about
in your heads al through November and December?" More
inquiry at .length elicited, after a little uncertain hovering about
Louis Napoleon, the decisive opinion that the man who made
bread was Sir Robert Peel. "If yo please, air," said an argt-
mentative little fellow, "he did not makethepenny loaf bigger;"
" Why not?" "MHe did not make the loaf: h e made the baker
make it." The difficulty thus started having been properly gone
into and further statement of the riddle having been given, it was
at length fairly guessed that the teachers object upon which h.
meant to talk with us that day was a Penny.

We ascertained that it was round, that it was hard, that it was
brown, that it was heavy-by which we meant as some of us ex-
plained, that it was heavier than the saine quantity of water
-that it was stamped on both sides and so forth ; also that it was
made of copper. Pence being next regarded purely in the light
of coppers, the name of the metal, "Copper," was written at the
top of a black board, and a line was drawn, along which we were
to place a regiment of qualities. We began easily by asserting
copper to be hard ; and showed our penetration by discovering
that, since a penny would not do for framing as a spy-glass, it must
be opaque. Spellopaquel Odear, yes! twenty hands were out;
but we were not al so wise as we imagined. No matter; there
are folks of bigger size elsewhere who undertake what they are
not able to do. O-p-a-k-e ought to be right ; but, like not a few
of which we could argue that they' must be right, it happened to
be wrong, so what was the use of talking. We hard a little boy
in the corner whispering the truth, afraid as yet to utter it too
boldly. It was not the only truth that has appeared first in a
whisper. Yet as truth is great and shall prevail, it was but fit that
we al finally determined upon o-p-a-..u-e ; and so we did ; and we
all uttered those letters from all corners of the room with the more
perfect confidence as they grew, by each repetition, more familiar
to our mnds.

A young student in a pinafore, eight years old and short for his
age, square and solid; who had been sitting on the front row,
nearly opposite the teacher, was upon his legs. He had advanced
one or two stops on the floor holding out his hand ; h had thouglht
of another quality, and waited to catch Mr. Speaker's eye. But
our eyes wandered among the outstretched hands, and other lips
cried, "It is malleable ; " so malleable was written on the,*board.
it was not the word that still lurked in the mind of master Square,
who in a solid mood kept his position in advance, ready to put
forth his suggestion at the earliest opportunity. What malleable
meant, was the question over which we were now called upon to
hammer, but we soon boat the answer out among ourselves; and
then we spelt the word, and malleability into the bargain. Master
Square uplifted his hand the moment we had finished ; but there
rose other hands again, and the young philosopher, biding his time
in sturdy silence, listened through the discussion raised as to
whether or not copper might be called odorous. This debate over,
Square was again ready--but an eager little fellow eried that copper
is tenacious, upon which there was a new quality submitted to our
notice, which we must discuss, explain and of whih the name ha&c
to b. spelt. But Master Square's ideahad not yet been forestalled,
and ha, like copper, ranked tenacity among bis qualities. At length
ho caught Mr. Chairman's oye, and said with a amali voice,
".Please, sir, I know a qùality, tand whatis tht" theteacher
asked. Little Square replied, as ho reaumed his seat, "It's
II;oGAMCI."

Here was a bombshell of a word thrown among us by this little
fele, ibut we nId ot inch. - norgans of oedurse aneaut "got ne
organs and we ali knew whàt an organ was, and what a function

was, and what were the grand marks of distinction between living
and dead matter, and between animal and vegetable life. So we
went on, with a little information about mining, and display of
copper ore ; a talk about pyrites, and such matters. Three quarters
of an hour had slipped away.

2. SEE TO THE SCHOOL HOUSE.
It i the duty of teachers, as well as parents and school commit-

tees, to see that the circumstances under which children study are
such as shall leave a happy impression upon their minds ; for what-
ever is brought ander the frequent observation of the yonng must
have its influence upon their susceptible natures for good or evil.
Shabby school houses induce slovenly habits. Ill-constructed
benches may not only distort the body, but, by reflux influence, the
mind as well. Conditions like these seldom fail to disgust the
learner with his school, and neutralize the best efforts of his teach-
ers. On the other hand, neat, comfortable places for study may
help to awaken the associations enchaining the mind and the heart
to learning and virtuons instruction, with links of gold brightening
forever.

3. EVILS OF MENTAL PRECOCITY.
The following paragraph from Dr. W. A. Cornell's late work, en-

titled, "How to Enjoy Life," presents a subject which should be
well understood by parents and teachers of precocious children:
"The premature development of the mmd and neglect of the body
have long been prominent evils in our educational system. It is
often very pleasant to fond parents to see how bright, intelligent,
and witty their children are ; and they often find great satisfaction
in shewing to others the brilliancy and mental sprightliness of their
precocions darlings. Such parents know not what they are doing.
Al the praise lavished by such parental folly, and fond aunts, and
doting grand-parents, and injudicious friends, tends to the serious
injury and certain destruction of their children. Their keen flashes
and sparkling witticisms are but the indications of an over-stretched
mmid and a neglected body. Our many systems of education thus
destroy many children every year. This neglect of the physical, and
stimulating the mental man, is to be deplored, from the fact that
this early precocity is wholly unnecesaary, because many of the best
educated and useful men the world has ever seen were very dull
pupils m early childhood. Andrew Fuller, Sir Walter Scott, and
Dniel Webster were very dull scholars when children; and yet
who has done more in theological discussion than the former? Or
who in the world of intellect than the second?î Or who at the Bar
and in the Senate than the latter?

V. eaptro on gatun4r itotj

1. THE SWALLOWS-SINGULAR PROCEEDINGS.
Those interested in natural history may remember that last year

wé noticed a singular proceeding of these birds on the farm of
Mr. Ira Rymal, about a mile and a half from Barton Church.
A lhollow tree on the farm is the scene of this enrioaity, which last
season was witnessed by hundreds. The swallows congregate around
and above it, towards sunset, in immense numbera, and just as the
God of day disappears, they form in a line and descend with
astonishing rapidity into the hollow of the tree. We learn that
they have made their appearance this year, but in increased numbers.
It is naturally a subject of speculation among naturalists, and to
alliit is a sight worthy a few miles walk.-Hanton Spectator.

2. A CASE OF FELINE TENDERNESS.
Some weeks ago, two or three young men engaged in chopping on

the farm of Mr. John Clark, M. C., of Puslinch, found a pair of
young squirrels in the cleft of a tree which they had felled. They
brôught them home and placed them before a large cat, noted for
her hunting propensities, expecting, no doubt, that she would make
a meal of them. Contrary, however, to her feline instincts, instead
of ipouncing upon them as expected, she fondled and caressed then,
and having brought forth a litter of kittens a few days afterwards,
all of which, by some accident perished, she adopted the squirrels,
whioh had in the meantime been taken charge of by one of the
junior Clarks, as her own. She has since been nursing them with
the greatest assiduity, and woe be to the presumptuous dog that dare
approach her charge. They are growing rapidly under their foster
mother's gentle care. Instances of this nature throw a shade of pro-
bability around the stories which sometimes come to our ears, of
bchildren being nursed by wolves and other animals of an equally
blobd-thirsty disposition, as the squirrel in as much the natural, prey
of the eat as the .hild in of the wolf.-Gueph dvertàiser.
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3. PUSS IN A NEW CHARACTER.
A Kirkcaldy correspondent sende us the following :-" An inter-

esting illustratration of the curiosities of natural history occured the
other day at Kirkcaldy. A duck's egg, by some mistake, had been
put among the eggs which a hen was at the time hatching. The
chickens, however, broke their shells five or six days before the
duckling, and no sooner had the alien made its appearance than they
flew at it,pecking it, and seemingly determined to destroy it. An
Archangel cat, which was nursing a family of kittens, seeing the ill-
usage of which the duckling was the object, seized the little victim,
carried it off to her own nursery, laid it beside her kittens, and has
ever since tended it with as much care and interest as if it had been
a genuine member of the feline species. Duckey seems perfectly
contented with its mamma ; and although it leaves herat intervals
to be fed, never fails to return to its generous protector. The kit-
tens, we believe, had been equally kind to their new playmate, and
manifest no signs of animosity.-&ots<a'n.

VI. Mi0tc #ø#.

WAITING FOR 'PA 1

Taax little forma in the twilight gray.
Scanning the shadows across the way;
Six little eyes,-four black, two blue,-
Brimful of love and happiness too,

Watching for 'Pa

May, with her placid and thoughtful brow,
Gentle face beaming with umiles just now;
Willie the rogue, so loving and gay,
8tealinig sly kisses from sister May !

Watching for 'Pa.

Nellie, with ringlets of sunny hue,
Coeily nestled between the two ;
Pressing her cheek to the window-pane-
Wishing the absent one home again:

Watching for 'Pa.

Oh, how they gaze at the passers-by !
He's coming at last 1" they gaily cry.

"Try again, my pets!" exclaima mamma,
And Nellie adds, "There's the twilight star

Watching for 'Pa."

Jack nods and smiles, as with busy feet
He lights the lampa of their quiet street:
That sweet little group he knows full well, -
May and Willie, with golden-haired Nell,

Watching for 'Pa.

Soon joyous shouts from the window-seat,
And eager patter of childish feet-
Gay musical chimes ring through the hall,
A manly voice responds to the call-

-Ch~ild at FEomi. "Welcome, Papa !"

2. TRE QUEEN AND THE MANUFACTURING DISTRESS.
LONDON, July 31st, 1862.

The Queen! God bless her! No shouts! No hurrabs! But a
fervent lifting up of eyes and heart, a hearty invocation of a bles-
sing from above. God save the Queen and comfort her! How
universal is that prayer throughout the British dominions. How
during the last few days the people of the three Kingdoms have
been taught to renew it. God save the Duchess of Lancaster! Out
of the cointy Palatine come sad accounts of want, destitution and
famine. There is sore distress fallen on the people there, and they
have borne it as perchance no people ever bore distreus before. The
angry passions let loose in America have cursed this land as weil as
that. Gaunt starvation is a worker here in the employ of the war
spirit of the new world. Lord Derby and Lord Ellesmere, and
Egerton of Tatton, and others of the great landowners of Lanca-
shire and Cheshire, remembering the duty their riches impose on
them, have subscribed their thousands to a relief fund, and the
good Duchess of Lancaster, laying aside for the time her royalty,
steps into the cirele of her Peers and claims a share in their chari-
table work. How wel and gracefully ahe does it, the subjoined
letter telle.:-

"BAxM0R L, July 24, 1862.
'My dear Lord Derby,--The Queen has long had her attention

and anxious sympathy attracted to the sufferings, so patiently and
nobly borne, of that portion of her Majesty's subjects in the North
of England, which is connected with cotton manufactures, and
which is at present unfortunately thrown out of employment.

'' It would have been long since very pleasing te her Majesty to
have assisted them and mitigated their privations ; but it was con-
sidered advisable to test tke sufficiency of the ordinary means of
relief te meet this great misfortune.

" Her Majesty has, however, seen with much satisfaction that a
meeting has been held, under your presidency, of those who are
connected by property with the great manufacturing districts, for
the purpose of tendering their aid to those living in their own
neighbourhood who have been plunged into destitution by no disin-
clination te maintain themselves by honest and independent labour,
but by lamentable circumstances entirely beyond their control.

'' The Queen gladly associates herself, under her title of Duchess
of Lancaster, with these suffering districts, and is plesed to find
herself thus entitled te send her aid to those for whom she has long
felt deep compassion.

'' I have received her Majesty's command te forward through you
the sum of £2,000, te be added to the fund for the aid of the suf-
ferers in the cotton manufacturing districts.

''Sincerly yours, C. B. Puirrs.'"
There is a kind of sorrow whichL is selfish and broods ever on

itself-or rather there are natures on whom sorrow thus operates.
Our Queen, shutting herself out from society and its consolations,
te mourn apart for him he loved and honoured as a true wife
should, sought the higher consolation which the Highest offers to all
who are afflicted-nor even that selfishly-the sorrow of the poor
widows of the Hartley Colliery accident received from iher sympathy
and assistance; no sooner had General Bruce been stricken down
in the service of lier son, than his widow was given a household
appointment, and is now the chosen companion of the Royal widow
in her retirement at Balmoral. Thence, too, comes this Royal
letter te say that lier Majesty bas been awaiting a fit opportunity
when assistance might seem most needed, to shew in act the sym-
pathy she has all along felt for her people who suffer. And so men
say now, with voices trembling with emotion-God bless our Queen
and comfort her 1-Ed. Cor. of Montreal Gazette.

3. WIDOWS' ADDRESS TO THE QUEEN.
An address, unique of its kind, was recently presented to Queen

Victoria. It came from Wolverhampton, and was an address of
condolence from the widows of that neighbourhood to the royal
Widow. Many of the poor women, widows of colliers walked
several miles into Wolverhampton with the single purpose of affixing
their name te the paper.

4. THE PRINCE OF WALES AND THE PRINCESS
ALICE.

The Prince of Wales has returned to England after a tour in the
Holy Land, which, we may hope, has been of benefit to him in
forming lis mind, and fitting him te bleus, by good government in
the future, the many millions who have been made happy by bis
mother's reign. One of the first places he visited was the Interna-
tional Exhibition. On many previous days, as I have told you, bis
sisters had been inspecting the wonders of the Exhibition, and had
passed through the building without any troublesome notice being
taken of them. Not many knew them ; and they had seemed te
prefer to come upon the shilling days and work their way through
the throng of the humbler class, than on the high-priced days,
when those who were more likely to know and stare at them made
up the greater part of the visiters. But when it was once buzzed
about that the heir apparent, just returned from the East, was in
the building, and Sir C. W. Dike was seen accompanying a young
gentlemen and lady, whom every one speedily recognized as himself
and theI Princess Alice, they were regularly mobbed by the eager
curious loyaltyof the people. The Prince, well accustomed now to
this sort of homage, strode manfully on as if he cared nothing
about it. But the Princess looked pained and agitated, and clung
te her brother's arm with a timorous sort of grace, shrinking alinost
behind him-which made one pity her; and yet it was a pleasant
sight. The Prince bas become a man since he came out to us in
Canada ; he has lest the boyish roundness of cheek which he then
possessed. His face is thinner, and marked by lines of thought and
care ; as if grief and anxiety and travel, as well as thought, had
done the work of ten years in two. There is no longer the graceful,
almost girlih hesitancy of step, downcaSt, demure look, which lie
wore in 1860. His step isfirm and manlike, bis look straightfor-
ward and keen. The terrible lemon h. bas recoived from the wisest
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of teachers, has not-if look may be trusted-been lost upon him;
it was pleasant to see that he bore himself proudly and gallantly as
the escort of his dear sister, soon to leave his side for another's, and
there was a sort of trusting confidence in the manner she leaned on
him, that spoke volumes of the good feeling that makes hom
happy. This first day was a more walk through the building; but

is Royal Highness bas returned again and again to study the show
more in detail. On Thursday he paid a visit to the Canadian Court
and was shown through by Sir William Logan. He examined the
woods and some of the minerals with great attention-recognized
the hickory, and guessed the diameter of some of the larger trees
with great accuracy, expressed his admiration of the whole collec-
tion ; took up an axe handle and fitted it to his hand, trying its
poise, and listened to Sir William's painstaking description of the
coal oil, therocks in which it was found, and the quantities in which
it flowed, with interest and attention. One of the blocks of build
ing stone is a bit of white marble, with an inscription on it, stating
it was a piece of the sane rock with the corner atone of the Parlia-
ment House at Ottawa, laid by H. R. H. Sir William pointed this
out, and a merry smile as of satisfaction lighted up his face as he
turned to Captain Grey, the equerry in attendance, and said, '"Oh,
yes, we remember all that very weil." In leaving, he thanked Sir
William very kindly for his explanations. The axe handle he used
is laid aside, and is not for sale.-Editorial Correspondence of the
Montreal Gazette.

5. MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCESS ALICE.
Another daughter of the Queen bas passed from the family circle,

and joined ier hand and fortune with those of a German Prince.
On the 1st inst., Princess Alice Maud Mary was married to his
Grand Ducal Highness the Prince Frederic William Louis, eldest
son of Prince Charles William Louis, heir to the Dukedom of
Hesse-Darmstadt, and nephew of the reigning Duke. He is, con-
sequently, without a Crown ; thoughi he may some day succeed to
the Dukedom from which he takes his name. Prince Louis is 25
years of age, Lavmig been born in 1837. He is the senior of his
bride by six years, the Princess Alice having been born in 183.
The royal couple have been affianced some time; but pale Death,
which visita alike the palaces of the rich and cottages of the poor,
has, on more than one occasion, postponed the wedding day. And
the ceremony, when it did take place, was performed with the
utmost degree of privacy consistent with the event. There was no
ostentatious display, none of that state ceremonial and public éclat
whichare usually attendant on the marriages of royal personages.
Tise recent deatis of 11Albert tise Good " cast a gloorn over tise
ceremonial, which there was no effort or desire to remove. The
marriage took place in the drawing room (temporarily fitted up as a
chapel) of the marine residence of her Majesty, Osborne. The
union is by general assent a happy one. It is one of affection,
though it cannot be entirely divested of its political significance. It
cements more closely that alliance which already exista between
England and the minor German States, whose princes, on account
of the Protestant faith which they profess, are frequently selected
for the honor of becoming the husbands of England's princesses.

Perhaps but few of our readers, who are not especially interested
in geographical studios know much about the Duchy of Hesse-
Darmstadt. Having become of a little more interest to Englishmen
by reason of the marriage of one of its princes to a princes. of
English blood, a few particulars about it will not be altogether out
of place. The Grand Duke of Hesse-Darmstadt ranks ninth among
the Princes represented in the German Diet. He is, however, a
potentate of some importance. The population of the Grand Duchy
is about six times as great as that of Saxe Coburg-from which the
Queen took ier husband-bordering closely on 900,000. In the
Duchy is the beautiful "Bingen, on the Rhine ;" Darmstadt, the
capital ; Worms, a place of note in the Great Reformation ; Giessen,
so closely connected with chemical science; Mayence, the seat of
the principal fortress of the German Confederation. Among the
beautiful acenes of the Grand Duchy, the Prince and Princess will
at some future day, ne doubt, take up their abode ; but as no
court trammels or official duties require his presence in his native
country, ju t nov, it is understood, that the youthful couple will
reside, for tise present, in England.

As a portion of the British people, Canadians will join their
voicea in the general acclaim wiich has been raised in the parent
land in honor of the event. The young princess is worthy of a
pople's respect. The assiduous care with which she tended the
b.d-side of her dying father, and strengthened, when he was gone,
as well as she was able, her afflicted and sorrowing mother, cannot
be forgotten. She partakes largely of those genuine characteristics
of head and heart which have made Queen Victoria a synonym for
all that iS good and pure and lovely-ruling well ier own household,
and not forgetful of the wanta of the humble and the lowly. The

princes. hau given rich promise of tihe possession of the smre
asterling royal and womnanly qualities as ber mother; and as Prince
1 Louis is a Young man Who insad to be in ail respecta worthy the
ii band of the Young Princes., thse union prom" eto be a happy one.
aThougli its early days have been partially clouded by the sorrows
b which have not yet altogether been remnoved, the bright sunahine of
v a long life, it is hoped, is in store for the young couple.-Leadler.

16. THE PRINCFSS AND THE MÂTRONS AND MAIDENS
13 0F ENGLAND.

* A Bible and Prayer-book, bound in dark blue leather, witis gold
B cypher and thse arma of Princes. Alice ; on each side two gilt claspe.
DThe books inclosed in cases of ebony and ivory. The Bible pro-
isented by the matrons, and the Prayor-book by the maidens of the
*United Kingdom.

CANADA.
-TEAàcHas' ASSOCIATION oN UprrsCÂND.-TIIO following la a

condenised account of the proceedings of this body, whieb mot in Hamil.
ton, on the 5th and .6th mast. :-The second annual convention of the
Teachors Association of Upper Canada, was organised by Arch. MoCalîsen,
Esq., bead-mastor of the Hamilton Central School, let Vice-President of
the Association, in the absence of the President, thse Rey. Dr. MoCaul.
There was a very respectable attendance of toachers,* including a few
lady teachers. The numbor of members present during the afternoon was
between seventy and eighty. The Secrctary, Mr. J. W. Aeres, head.
master of thse Paris Grammar Scbool, rcad the minutes of the luat annuai
meeting, whicb were approved and adopted. New members vers then
propoeled, and thirty baving puid the sum of $1, and signed thc constitu-
tion, wore admitted members of thse association.-Mr. MeCallus. read an
essay on '«Scbool Rewards and Punishments.» The essayist diseuased
thse ubject witb mucli ability, snforcing hie visws with an abundant dis-
play of illustrations and anecdotes. He strongly inculcated the principle
tbat the law of kindnees sould be carried out in schools to its fulloît
practicable extent. Ho considered that corporal punishment should only
be reqorted te in thclesat extremity, when milder means3 faiied. He said
ne cbild sbonld bo corrccted ubaes it ho absolutely necessary,-unless it
would be wrong not to correct him,-unlesa the subject of it would b. a
gainer by it,-unloss on its effocts on eharacter, that character should ho
benefittsd for the present and improved for the future, so that thse cbild
sbould ho made a botter niember of society, propared to benefit and bies
every person witbin thse sphere of bis influence. Hes thougbt that the
power of inflieting corporal punishment would obviate, in many cases, the
painful neeessity of dismissing a boy fromn solool.-A discussion of this
essay being invited, Mr. W. Carlyle, of Hamilton, statod that there were
certain dispositions that could neither be controlled nor initructed witb-
out corporal punishmen.-Mr. McFarlane, of Souths Dumfries, sgreed witb
the essayist, that corporal punîshmsnt sbould b. the asat resort.. It
migbt be said of corporal punisbment in schools, as bad been said of war
in thse bande of princes, that it should be tbe last argument. There vere
other influences whicb had a great bearing on thse possibility of dispensing
to a groat exteut witb corporal puaîshmsnt.. He referred to the nature
of tbe play-ground, the associations of the achool-house, thse furniture, thse
apparatus, &c. Uijaeastheao matters were brougbt up to thse maximum of
adaptîveness, it would ho impossible for the teacher to reacis tho minimum
of corporal punishment.-Kr. Husband, of Naasagawoya, contended that
one important point wau, tisat teachers, in laying down rules, disobedience
to whicb would incur punisbment, sbould only lay doive such as acholars
were able to live up to.-Tbe Obairman (Mr. MeKee) hlieved ail ebjidren
bad chords in their hearta iviicis night ho touched by kindness, if teachers
wero abeoluto perfection and knew boy bo toucis them. Hoeivas of opinion
that corporal punishment must ho used in school Be long as it had to ho
used in ths family circle, and that would ho as long as humanity continued
in it.s present tate-in othet' verds, till the millenium arri'ved.-Mr. Ray,
of Brampton, tboughat the more that teachers could dispense with corporal
punisisment, the botter it would ho; but ho did not believe a achool in thse
country could bo carried on if toscisers wore preventod froni resorting to
that argument-Mr. MeGann said that probably nons of tise tesehers pro.
sent had so bard a lau of pupis as ho had. Yet ho bad noyer rsisd bis
baud aginst teises u lger. He found thse oye sumfcient te gavern tises.
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sad he exercised to<w4s them the kindi4est fsing..,Mr. Aeres said that Second Day (Ag. 6th.)-The con-enti again met. Mr.McCallum In
in all the intercourse h. had had with toachers, he had never met with one the hbair. The proce.edings were opened with prayer. A number of new
who spoke in favour of the total abolition of corporalpunishment. If
any should be disposed against it, he might; for wben a boy at scbool ho
had suffered much from it. He deserved a gond deal, but he got a great
deal more than he deserved, and corporal punishment made him as stub-
born as a mule. He did not believe, however, that it could be dispensed
witb: but it must be injurions if not judiciously administered.-Mr. Moore,
of Brantford, gave some of his own-experience at sehool, to shew the bad
effects of injudicious corporal punishment. But ho did not think it could
be entirely dispensed with, although during two years he had only;inaicted
it twice.-Mr. Jas. Carlyle, of Toronto, thought it vas their duty as mem-
bers of a Provincial Association, to give their influence towards the.aboli-
tion of corporal punishment. It had decreased in a great ratio dring the
last twenty or thirty years. Why should it not be done away with alto-
getheri He thought it better to disiiss the boy wbo could not be go-
verned. It was better to sacrifice-the edueation of one child than to alluw
him to corrupt the moral of the other children. For whipping would not
make a bad boy good; and if h. remained he would corrupt the school.
For his own part he found he could get along without whipping.-Mr.
Watson, Superintendent of Schools in York, mentioned thec ase of a
teacher--a man of great physical powers-who very rarely had to resort
to corporal ptuishment. The reason was that the big boys and young men
at the scbool kuew that if they brought him on themaselves he could shake
them almost to pigees. An admirable preventive of the necessity of re-
sorting to corporal punisbment was the knowledge on the part of the boys
that the teacher was both able and willing to inflict it when required.-
Mr. Irwin, of Holland Landing, spoke in support of the efficacy of kind
measures. He did not think that a man could do a little child much good
by striking him. He would not abolish corporal punishment altogether,
but h. would only employ it as a last resort, and then firmly and un.
sparingly.-Mr. McCallum, the essayist, made a few remarks in review of
the discussion. He was not in favour of abolishing the rod just now, but
ho hoped the time was coming when there would be no need for it. That
time would arrive, when children were properly governe4 at.hoine.

Evening Meeting.-A public meeting of the Association was held in the
Mechanics' Hall, at eight o'clock p.m., for the purpose of listening to an
address by Prof. Wilson, LL.D., of University College, Toronto. Besides
the members of the Association, many of the citisens of Hamilton were
present to hear the address of the learned Professor, who was acconipanied
on the platform by the Mayor of Hamilton and the officers of the Associa-
tion. Mr. McCallum, thei st Vice-Preuident, having taken the chair, briefly
stated the objects of the Association, as set forth in its constitution, and
went on to say that in those objecta the whole publie were deeply inter-
ested. He claimed for the teachers of Canada, that, as educators of its
people, theywere the prime conservators of its public weal. As its teachers
multiplied in numbers, and fulfilled well and faithflly all the duties de-
volving upon them, so would our country take high rank among the nations
of the earth. If teachers and schools were not multiplied, gaols and gaol-
ers would be multiplied. The cheapest and wisest course was tob ave the
whole of our rising generation well educated, for the statisties of our peni-
tentiaries and gaula shewed that among the inmates were included a very
much larger proportion of those who could not read or write, than of those
who were scholars. He believed that just in proportion as knowledge was
increased, crime in many of its forma would disappear. (&pplause.) He
bad now much pleasure in calling upon the Mayor, Mr. McElroy, who
had kindly given them his presence, to address the meeting.-The Mayor
said he had not expected that it would be necesary for him te make a
speech. He would ouly say thathe was very happy to meet the Teachers'
Association that evening; they were a claes who ought to receive the sym.
pathy and support of the whole community, beçause with th.em rested, to
a great extent, the forming of the minds of the.youth of the country. He
trusted they would so discharge the duty entrusted to them, as pot only to
communiante the elements of ordinary education, but to instil into the
minda of the youth of Canada the prinçiples of morality sAd true patriot-
lsm. (Applause.) The Chairman then said h. had much pleasure in intro-
ducing the gentleman who had kindly consented to deliver the aunual
address to the Association, Prof. Wilson, of University College, Toronto.
-On motion of Mr. Acres, seconded bj Mr. Henderson, a cordial vote of
thanks was passed to Prof. Wilson, for his able ad instructive address.
A vote of thanka vas also passod tthe Mayor, on motion of Mr. MEee,
of King.tqNseoonded by Mr. Megeqp, satthe spting rated.

members were proposed and admaitted. Prof.:Wilson was proposed and
admitted as an honorary member.---Mr. Alexander, of Newmarket,. read
an essay on "The.duties of Teaehers in relation to their professional
brethren." He shewed the benefits which teachers might derive from as-
AçoistipgLggethr,,!isiting each tber's.schools, and profitingby eacl other's
,ýqxpgree. , g thught, nnch good would result fromt: their meeting in
this. Prsaincial tAmeiation, by their stimiuating each other and comparing
notesas to difficulties in the profession, how they arose, and the best means
to be adopted for their removal. .He recommnded, as tending to the same
end, the formation of County and Township Associations. These would
be productive of direet good, and .would, ,thoreover, increase te perma-
sqe apd ability of the rovi4alAusoiaMZon. He spoke of the duties
ofMAacebers to each;othier whenasembled inuthese assciations. H. thon
referred te the duty ineumbent on teachers to sustain and raise the standard
of the profession. -They could do this by discopraging any from beeoming
teachers who, fros want of ability,.natural or acquired, or fcom the vant
of high moral eharater, were likely to bring a repoacheon the profession;
and by enoouwgaging those who weretted; for the essio to.enter it,
and to make the be t use of the mens within their reaeh to qualify :them
for it. Another duty incumbent un teachers was to support educatioeal
periodical, not only by subscribing for them, but by writing for them, and
this in a proper spirit.-On motion of Mr, Moore, soecded by- Mr. Irwin,
a vote of thanks was, passed to Mr. Alçxgnder for hi, able essay,---Mr.
MeFarlane isade some re.marks qm tat portion of the essay whieh refecred
to the importance of teaeuers obuaining. facilitiesfor visiting each other's
schools. In> Brant there vas a Teachers' County Assoolation, vhleh bad
been well ustained for nearly two years. . At one of their meetings this
resolution was brought forward and psed unapimously : "Resolved, that
our Councillor, Mr. McFarlane, be reqpsted to bring before the iext Meet-
ing of the Provincial Assoeciation, th deirablanoss of urging a reqnest for
such au alteration of the School Act as will plaes not less than four days
in the year at the teacher's disposai for the purpose of ochool visiting, the
saiddays beingadptermine4 by the tea.herand lis enmployers." The School
Manual recommended teachers to visit each othes' schools, and yet the
Act was so constructed as to impose a fine on the teacher and the section
in the event of hia being Absent a day for such a purpose. He thought
some action in this matter ought to be taken by the Asscciation.-Mr.
Moore, of Brantford, said the essayist deserved the thanks of the members
for having brought this important queation before the Association. At
prusent the teacher sometimes took a day to visit other achools, and made
up the lost time on Saturdays ; but this was illegal, and if parties nade
complainte, the teacher and the section were liable to be deprived of sosie
share of the Government graut.-Mr. Watson, Superintendent of York
Township, thought it well that some action should be taken to have the
present state of the law altered. He had occasion to know that the Chief
Superintendent of Education was favourable to facilities being enjoyed by
teachers for visiting each other's schools.-Mr. Anderson, of Paris, moved:
" That our pecretary be instructed to invite the attention of the Chief Su-
perintendent of Education to the necessity of providing greater facilities
for school visiting on the part of teachers, requesting that not less thai four
days in the year may be placed at their disposal for that purpose, the par-
ticular days to be determined by the teachers and their employers." The
resolution passed unanimously.

Examinatios by Sctool Truâstees.-Mr. W. Orlyle, of Hamilton, seconded
by- Mr. Anderson, of London, moved: "That whereas certain Boards of
Sehool Trustees are assuming the duty of subjecting teachers applying to
them for situations, to a competitive examination, notwithstanding that
these teachers hold certificates of qualification from County Boards of
Instruction, the Provincial Normal School, or other legal authority,-we,
as Au association of teachers, cannot regard with respect any member of
this association who submits to such an examination ; and that w s tan
association would remind ail qualified teachers throughout the Province,
that they, as educated gentlemen, have a dignity of character to maintain
which is sacrifioed by submitting to such unauthorized exanination."-
&fter a short diseuion, the resolution wascarried with but three dissen-
tients.

Denominational Bhoola-Mr. McGann asked the chairman whether it
would be in order to bring up, in the afternoon, a resolution with reference
1, the proposed denominational schools.-The Chairman said he belleved
4Was tbq j geq of s r pfssent to bring up that matter as
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new business, spd it was for the Associatiop, not for him, to decide whether
snch new business should. be introduced or not.-Mr. McKee.said it was a
rule of the association that any business of this kind should in the first

instance be brought before the Counil.-Mr. Acres: We must not be
shackled, but must be allowed to ezpress what we came here to ay.

Common Behool Superintendencica.-When the Convention re-assembled
in the afternoon, Mr. Andeson, of Paris, read an essay entitled, "Sugges-
tions towards Iraprovement in Common School Superintendencies." The
essayist enumerated a variety of qualifications which he considered essen-
tial in an efficient Common School Superintendent, and indicated hia opinion
that in many cases there was much room for the improyement of that clasa
of educational functionaries.-The thanks of the Association were voted to
Mr. Anderson for hi able and instructive essay.

Denominational Schools.-Mr. McGann moved, " That this Association,
leaving a deep interest in the preservation and continued efficiency of the
Common Scbool system of Upper Canada, feels called upon to declare its
opinion that the appropriation of the Common School funds to the support
of schools connected with the various denominations, would be fraught
with grent danger to the educational interesta of the Province." In sup.
portipg the resolution, Mr. McGann saidthe introduction of these denomi-
national achoola in the way proposed, would be fatal to the system. They
were calculated to enthrone in the hearts of the rising gquerationsectardan
and intolerant bigotry. While in Ireland, he had taght in connection with
the Church Educatiou Society, and iiad submitted to sacrifice rather than
teach in the National Schools; but sine he came to Canada he had çhapged
him viewaon this subject. If h. wanted to find persons properly educated,
he would look for them in the National Schools of Ireland, where children
of all creeds were e4ucated in the same school, and ad the principles of
brotherhood and mutual good feeling instilled into their hearta. (Applause.)
The effect of denominational schools would be to instil biggtry into the
mind. of the chikren, and to stunt the growth of all the fier feelings of
their nature. It would be a dark day for Canada when they were estab-
lished throughout the country. Its educational system, instead of being an
honour to the country, would theu be a national disgrace. (Applause.)
-Mr. Watson, Superintendent of Schools in York Township, #econded the
resolution. He .ousdered it was the interest not only-of teachers, but of
the whole people of the ccuntry, to keep dur sechool systen free from in-
jury, by the further introduction of the sectarian element. -He thought
that sectarian differences were already too strongly marked in Canada.
To provide sectarian schools for the rising generation, would only b. to
increase the evil. If his child went to one school and his neighbours to
another school, of a different denomination, each would be asking, -Why
cannot we go to school together 1" And the answer that would be given
them would have a tendency to lessen the friendly feelings they would
otherwise entertain towards each other. Now he held that, as itizens of
the sane country, whatever our creed, we could not be on too friendly
terme with each other, or too deeply interested in each other's welfare and
in the prosperity of the country generally. But the effect of sectarian
schools would be to separate our offspring more widely apart than we our-
selves are. (Hear, hear.) They inevitably led to jealousies and heart-
burnings, and the destruction of those good feelings which should exist
among people of the same community. In hie own township there were
three Roman Catholie Separate Schools, and in his visita he made no dis-
tinction between them and the others. He believed their trustees re.
spected him as much as they would one of their own religious persuasion,
but he bad not scrupled to tell them hie views as to what he conceived to
be the tendency of such schools.-The motion being put, was carried.

Examination of Teachers.-Mr. Anderson, of Toronto, seconded by Mr.
Moore, of Brantford, moved: "That this Association considers the provi-
sions of the present School Act, in reference to the exampination of teeh-
er and the granting of certificates of qualification by County Board& of
Publie Instruction, have a tendeney to lower the professional statua of
teachers, and retard the progress of Common School education in the Pro-
vi9ce, by subjecting that large class of teachers not holding Provincial
Normal School certifleates to repeated and unnecessary examinations,
and that it ia highly desirable that a Central Board of Examiners
be appointed, with power, after due examination, to grant certificates
of equal extent and duration with thome granted by the Chief Super-
intendent of Education to students who have attended the Provincial
Normal School." Mr. Anderson explained the nature of the present
system. Teachers who bad not attended the Normal School were re-
quired to stand repeat.d earminations, without any objeot In view tbat

he could difeover. In the third-clasa, oertiicates were granted for one
year only, and for a single township or even section. In the second-class,
they were granted for two years. In the firt-class, teachers had to come
back at the end of five years to undergo another examination, and reegive,
if successful, the highest grade of certincate, first-class A. But that. was
not aufficient; at the end of another ive years they had to come back the
third time, and if they again passed first-clasa A, they then received cer-
tificates for life-but certMice¢e confined only to the single county. If the
teacher went into the next oounty, he had to undergo a new examination,
and this had to be repeated until he again underwent bis third examina-
tion. But teachers who had attended the Normai School, after undergoing
an exanination, received Bret or.second class certificates, but in each esse
for life.---Mies St. Remy, of Toronto, corrected Mr. Anderson, by remarking
that the Normal School seond-dlasm certificate of. 4he lowest grade C was
only for one year.-Mr. Anderson thanked t*e. lady for putting him right,
but said all the other five grades were for life. e could not see the pro.
priety of such a distinction buing made in favour of one clas of teachers,
and against 9thers who might be eqnally well qualified. It was said that
the Normal School certifieate was more vuluable, because it guaranteed a
certain amount of special training. If this was a good reason, it should
equally apply to Grammar Sebool teachers ; yet Provincial certifiqates
were granted to teachers of Grammer Schools without uedergoiog any
special trai!nng.-Miss St. Remy thought it would.be a better course than
that sqggested in the mption, if,only those certificates issued on the second
e;anination were bo hold good for life, for the teaching of the applicants
could at the second ex4mination be brought intp consideration. (Rear,
hear.) Mr. McKee opposed the motion. Its object,he said, wa to intinate
to the people of Canada that there was no use for the Normal aehool or
its teachers. (No, no !) The system it proposed would have the effeot of
placing untrained teachers on the same footing as trained teachers. The
ainm in getting up the Normal School and the present system of Provincial
certiûeates, was t seoure that the mode of teaching throughout Canada
should be as far as possible assimilated, so that when a teacher was leaving
and another came in his place, a new system might not be introduced.-
Mr. Moore supported the resolution, and gave orne instances of want of
qualigoation onthe part of the county exami -ers.-,Mr. W. Carlyle thought
if the Central Board was appointed by the Board of Publie Instruction,
the proposed system would work admirably.-Mr. Rouse moved. that the
resolution be laid on the table.-This motion gave rise to a tie, 15 voting
yea and 15 nay. The chairman voted with the nays, and the discussion
proceeded.-Mr. James Carlyle, of the Model School, warmly opposed the
motion. He regretted the discussion, which he said only tended to in-
cresse the jealousy between teachers trgined in the Normal School and
other iteachers.-Mr. Acres supported the resolution.-After some further
discussion, the resolution was negatived by a amall majority.

Thce Essays.-Mr. MeFarlane, seconded by Mr. Nichol, moved: "That
Messrs. McCallum, Alexander, and Anderson, be requested to place their
essaya in the hands of the secretary, for publication."

Election of Officers.-The following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President-Prof. Wilson, LL.D., University College, Toronto. Vice-
Preidenta-Messrs. A. McCallum, Hamilton; J. H. Sangster, Toronto;
Thos. McKee, Kingston; J. W. Acres, Paris; R. Moore, Brantford; and
C. H. Lusk, Oakville. Secr#ary-Mr. W. W. Anderson, Paris. Treasurer
-Mr. Robert Alexander, Newmarket. Councillors-Messrs. W. McCal4e,
Ontario; A. Anderson, Middlesex; - Raine, Peel; J. Breckenridge,
Halton; James McFarlane, Brant; W. Carlyle, Wentworth ; W. Anderson,
York; E. J. Barritt, Wellington; G. Henderson, Perth; J. Disher, Elgin;
W. H. Rouee, Durham; W. Ayers, Haldimand ; F. Cullen, Oxford; J. H.
Smith, Huron; J. B, McGann, Toronto; J. B. Boyle, London ; R. Crapfield,
Hrnilton;. and James Shier, Kingston.

77Te Next Meding.-A resolution was passed recommending the pard
to call the inext meeting of the Association to be held at Kingeton, on the
first Wednesday in August, 1863. Tihp Copvention then separated.-Globe.

-- CoGaEGATIoNAL Unio--TuE UNIvaRsITY QuEsTio».-We regret
having unintentionally given caurrency to a mia-statement <,f the Rev. Dr.
Lilliç's views on the University Question, in our Report of theI "Educa.
tional Proceediegs of 8ynod," &c., published in the last Number of this
Journal. In justice to the rev. gentleman, we reprint fron the Globe of

the 24th of Jne, his reply to that miestatement, as follows. 4e says;-
"In a aummary of the proceedings of the Congregational Union Q( Canada,

at itp Ite seeting in Hamilton, supplied.by a correspopdpat, and contagid
in yourper tism morning (Junte 1*t myvnm .li intrdped i
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which I feel calls for some notice on my part. It is there said, 'this topic
(the appropriation of university or other publie funds to the support of
denominational colleges) rewakened renewed interest and attention from
the recent action of the University Senate, in which Dr. Lillie was said to
have concurred, and by which it was proposed that Government aid should
be given to sectarian colleges from other than University funds. Allusion
having been made to Dr. Lillie's concurrence in this scheme, that gentle-
man entered with some warnmth into the subject, but did not disclaim the
part attributed to him. It vas generally felt that he did not reflect'the
views of the Congregational body in his action on the University Senate,
and much regret was expressed that any seeming compromise should have
been made on so important a matter.' On this I have to say, that no suchl
action as that described by your correspondent has been taken by the
Senate, or concurred in by me. There was no proposition on the part of
either the Senate or of any of the committee of that body to provide funds
either from the University endowment or from any other source, for the
support of denominational colleges. All that the Senate did vas to reply
to a question submitted to it by the University commission, relative to
the most advantageous application of such funds as might be at the dis-
posal of thc legislature for the support of such institutions, it being dis-
tinctly understood that there had been a promise that such funds should
be provided by the Government. From the reply which vas given to this
question, cautiously as it was worded, so as to guard against being inter.
preted as approving of any division of the University endowment, I felt
it necessary in committee to express my dissent, as I feared that sncb a
construction might be put upon it. To this idea I have been always averse,
and my objections to it are at thia moment as strong as ever. It is true
that, in a somewhat lengthened argument into which I entered (in con-
mittee) against both the principle of the division of the endowment and
the grounds on which it bas been demanded, I did express my willingness
to have the internecine var, which bas raged so long and so fiercely on the
College question, put an end to, and harmonious co-operation on the part
of the friends of a higher education secured, by dealing with the existing
colleges (which would only number four, supposing both Trinity and Regio-

polis to accede to the terms which might be prescribed) as special and ex-
ceptionalcases. Instead of meaning by this to give my assent to the prin-

ciple of grants by the State to religious denominations, even for educational
purposes-which is now acted upon, and is in some danger of being ex-
tended unless means be taken to preveut it-my aim vas, along with the
ends named above, to have it put doton for ever by the assumption of a
position in which, consistently and with propriety, every fnture application
of the sort, from whatever quarter emanating, might be met'with an im-
mediate and peremptory negative. In my view I may possibly be mis-
taken. To infalibility of judgment I lay no claim. But what I have
done to give my brethren fair cause of offence, I cannot comprehend. Be
the idea I have thrown out right or wrong, 1 gave as distinct expression
to it, in relation to two of the four existing colleges, as I have done now,
in the presence of my brethren in union assembled at Montreal, two years
ago, without being found fault with. They need bave no fear of my im-
plicating then, in the Senate or elsewbere, by professing to speak for
them, unless instructed so to do. I understand our common principles, I
trust, too well, and love them too much, to make my attempting anytbing
of the sort possible. For their sake, not less than my own, I regret both
what took place at Hamilton and the publicity which has been given to it,
because it may expose them to misconception as to the measure of free.
dom in thought and action which they are disposed to concede to one
another. Should the practice of calling up parties on mere newspaper
reports-without intimation, at any rate, previously given-to explain un-
authorlsed statements of their sentiments, establish iteelf as a usage
among us, no one can tell how soon it may come to bis own turn to be as
deeply wounded, as I am not ashamed to confes myself to have been.

The day is, 1 hope, far distant, when I shall bo able without pain to bear
myself charged, even by implication, by men whom I love and honour, and
with whom I have felt and still feel it my privilege to be asociated, with
the betrayal of principles which I may be fairly expected to maintain. In
consideration of the circumstances, the generous.minded of your readers
will, I doubt not, excuse the 'warmth' which your correspondent re-
ported."

- Coumm or Banc: TEACHEaW AsbocIATIoN.-To the Editor of the
Journal of Education.-Sir,-Feeling the necessity and the utility of a
Teachers' Association, nearly forty of the tesebers of Bruce, Kincardine,
Huron, Kinloua, and Kiucardin. Vilage, County of Brue, enrolled them-

selves with a view to establish an association ; and on the 5th of A ugust,
although raining beavily on that morning and during the night previous,
twenty-five teachers met and formed themselves under a regular contitu.
tion, by electing Mir. A. Andrews (master of the Grammar School, Kincar-
dine Village), as their president; Mr. Archibald Cameron, vice-president;
Mr. Alexander McRae, secretary ; and Mr. Angus Campbell, treasurer ; and
added, as au executive committee of three, Messrs. W. Montgomery, John
Morrison, and John Millar, with the other officers ex offcio, to act as cases
might require. The association to meet semi-annually; and each member
to write from one to six pages on the subject of their profession ; to invite
the literati of the neighbourhood to make remarks; to take measures
for obtaining foreign talent to deliver lectures on the best and newest
modes of teaching; and to do ail they possibly can to help their own
qualifications for their onerous, most difficult, and important task of teach-
ing. By meeting at the proper seasons, the superintendent and township
treasurers will be able to attend ; and in place of running about from one
office to another for their money, it eau b paid them on the spot; and ail
needful registers, manuals, blank returns, and directions, which teachers,
trustees, and schools may require, given with much less trouble and more
effect. Farmers have their associations, mechanies their instituteg, citizens
their corporations, trades their clubs, and churches their societies,-one
and ail finding that "Union is strength," and that a body of individuals,
ail of the same mind and interest, can, with perfect ease, do a great deal
more for their own advantage, than by one single person, with much trouble

and expense.-Yours, most respectfully, Wu. Fausza, Lo. -Sup. of Schools.
- COUNcL OF PUBLIC INsTaUCTION FIoa UPPE CANADA.-His Excel-

lency the Governor General bas been pleased to make the following ap-
pointment, viz.: The Right Rev. John Lynch, D.D., Roman Catholie
Bisbop of Toronto, to be a member of the Council of Publie Instruction

for Upper Canada.
- Woo»s-rocx Scuoo..-At the recent examination of the Wood-

stock schools, fifty girls presented their teacher, Mrs. Cullen, with a band-
handsome album.

viiL. tt«atg and #$ttle Iuttlliget.

- Da. DAwsoN, F.R S.-The London correspondent of the Montreal
Gazette, states that Dr. Dawson, Principal of McGill College, as been

elected a Fellow of the Royal Society. This is a very high honour.
- THE CoMEr.-The comet, whose appearance was firat announced

two or three weeks ago as a telescopic object, bas approached so rapidly
that it now appears the aize of a large star, and begins to throw out its
rays, or tail, which will doubtless soon be elongated. It is now a very

distinguishable object, between the Great Bear and the Pole Star, in the

same part of the heavens where its two predecessors attained their magni-

tude. Indeed, the three last comets seern to have approached us by way

of the Pole Star. We have seen no explanations nor calculations. about

this comet, probably because those concerning the previous comets vere so

unsatisfactory.-Witneas.

UPPER CANADA SCHOOL BOOK DEPOT,
62, King ,Street East, Toronto.

JUST PUBLISHED, and for Sale, wholesale and retail, RUDIMEN-
TARY ALGEBRA, designed for the use of Canadian Scbools. By

B. Henaman, of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Price 25 cents.
R. & A. MILLER.

Lovell's General Geography. By J. George Hodgins, LL.B., F.R.G.S.
Sangster's Elementary and National Arithmetics and Keys.

" Philosophy. Parts 1 and 2.
Robertson's Grammar.
Vasey's Classical English Spelling Book.

Englieh Grammar made Easy.
And all Lovell's Series of School Books.

gg Our NATIONAL SERIES are got up in a superior style.-Large
supplies of ail the above just received.

Prices low and terms liberal. R. & A. MILLER. [Sin.

TEMs: For a single copy of the Journal of Education, $1 per annuni;
back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the same terms. Ail subscriptions
to commence with the January Number, and payment in advance must ir
ail cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 12à cents each.

ADvaTIsExENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for 25 cents per
line, which may be remitted in postage stamps, or otherwise.

Ail communications to be addressed to J. GBooE HoneIxs, LL.B.,
Education Oice, Toronto.
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